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KEYS TO BUSINESS CASH 
A Guide io Methods of Xew Financing 
By RTILLIAN HUED BXLLYER 
Addressed lo  business men handling a volume of less than $3,000,000 a year, thm book deals 
briefly but specifically with the ways and means open to them for economical financing. The 
author, out of long e~perience in commercial bankmg and in the factoring business, where the 
financing of producers IS a major function, applies his technical skill to the larger problems mn- 
fronted by businesses which until recently have had little trouble in borrowing money. Burner- 
ous typical loan application forms are included to complete the all-round ushlness  of this timely 
guide. This volume grows out of a widespread demand for some of it3 material which first 
appeared in Barron's Weekly. $1.00 
Abf ICS OF INDUSTRIAL IPEMOCBACY 
By CLISTOS S. GOLDEU, Regzonal Director, SNOC, and 
HAROLD J. RUTl'E;VBERG, Research Diredm, SWOC 
All businesq executives, citlvens and public officials who have been disposed to view the activities 
of labor unions as inhibitwe or obstructive to the vital task of all-out war production, mill find 
this book a reveahng and unprecedented slatement, not alone of CIO policies, but of the numer- 
ous instances in wbtch full union-management collaboration has secured mutual trust and cuz- 
operation for unrestricted production. Says R u j d  W. Davenport, former Editor of Fortune 
Magazine, ". . . an extrdordinary book. When you read this book you move from a crazy world 
into a rational one, in short, from industrial chaos into industrial democracy." A thoughtful 
analysis is included on the negotiating of collective labor agreements, their administration, the 
need for the union shop, problems of labor administration and leadership. $3.00 
STRENGTH FOE1 NEW LEADERSHIP 
By ERWIN HASKELL SCEIELL, P~ofessor, Massachvsdts Institute of Technology 
"This is a book to be r e d  by executives, but will be of most value to the younger man who has 
the will to grow, . . a truly mspirational book almost as far removed from the cheap meritricious- 
ness of so-called 'inspirational literature' as dark is from light. . I t  dares to use the words 'strength,' 
'courage' and 'faith' and make them believable and understandable a t  a time when they are so 
badly needed "-Przntm' Ink. Grows out of the author's wise and friendly letters to 'men of 
parts' among M.I.T. graduates and the demand from executives outside this intimate circle for 
a public presentation of his virile and commonsense views on life and living. "It td l  grow upon 
you an it grew upon me," says Carl T. Comptou, President of X1.T. $2.00 
&PI@ ADA~INISTRATION 
The Collected Papers of Mary Parker Fdlett 
Edded bg H .  C. METCALF and L. URWIGK 
This long-promrsed, unique and provocative volume is sure to receive an enthusiastic reception 
from students of administrative science and from business and public organmations who know of 
the author's dtstinguished contributions to this field This volume presents a careful editing of a 
selection of more than twelve of Xiss Follett's lectures on her reputation for creative and 
practical thinkingon thetheory andpracticeof administralion hasbe~nsecurelyestablished 83.50 
FIRE IN THE EAWTH 
The Storv of the Diamortd 
By JAMES It. MeCARTHY 
As fascinating to read as the jewel is to behold, this book captures the glamour and more techni- 
cal struggles of man's age-long quest for one of the earth's most eiotic, historic, and useful 
treasures. The author has woven a story of economic developments with the folklore and the 
records of the great diamonds of history. He shows how the distribution of this precious stone 
has gradually shifted since the War from Europe to our own land. He sets forth the little 
realized story of the crucial industrial uses of diamonds and their role in helping to facilitate the 
machine tool industry in wartime. Illustrated. $%50 
0 Order these books at your bookstore or direct on approval from 
HARPER & BROTHERS * 49 East 33rd Street e NEW YORK 
The U. S. Treasury Department Library: 
Its Growth and Development from 
18 17 to the Present Time* 
By ISABELLA STEVENSON DIAMOND 
Librarian, Untted States Treasury Department, Washington, D. C.  
T HE United States Treasury De- partment Library is one of the oldest governmental libraries in 
the country. References to the library 
in government publications show that 
early in the 19th century there was a 
collection of books, albeit small, belong- 
ing to the department. The oldest known 
record to be found is in a letter transmitted 
in 1823 by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
William H. Crawford, to Congress, show- 
ing the number of books purchased by the 
department for the years 1817 through 
1822. This document indicates that there 
were eleven different collections of books 
in the department at that time and that 
the books were purchased at the instance 
of the Secretary and the various chiefs of 
the divisions for the use of their own 
particular sections. The Secretary's col- 
lection, however, was by far the largest 
and provided the nucleus of the present 
main departmental library; i t  is with the 
growth and development of this latter 
collection that this paper concerns itself. 
A yearly average of 172 books was pur- 
chased bemeen 1817 and 1822, at  an ap- 
proximate annual cost d$406. It  is also of 
interest to note that funds for purchasing 
books in those days were obtained in the 
same manner as today, from s depart- 
mental contingent fund. The only direct 
appropriation ever made by Congress for 
* Research by David Kessler. 
the department's book purchasing was 
provided in an appropriation set, dated 
September 30, 1850, whereby the Library 
of Congress was provided with the sum of 
$1000 to  be expended for books for the 
library of the Treasury. 
The initial impetus to the growth of 
the Treasury library came about as a re- 
sult of a most interesting set of circum- 
stances. In a period of six years the book 
collection increased four-fold and all be- 
cause of three factors merging together:- 
the lack of a free public library in the City 
of Washington; and interest in cultural 
advancement on the part of the clerical 
force of the Treasury Department; and a 
Secretary of the Treasury who recognized 
the need for a library. On the morning of 
December 30, 1865, the Secretary, Hugh 
McCulloch, found on his desk several 
sheafs of foolscap, all glued together. 
Examining them, he read the following: 
"The subscribers, clerks in the Treasury Depart- 
ment, beg leave must respectfully r o  ddress the 
Secretary and to request that the Library be opened 
for our use as is the case in the Departments of Stare 
and the Interror and that such addttions be made t o i t  
as wlll render It a source of improvement as well as 
recreation. TX e have access to  no publ~c library in the 
c ~ t y  and our Iirnired Income does not pererm~t us to pur- 
chase books. %'e respecdully suggest that a library 
as judiciously selected as that m the Department of 
the Interlot would be of ~ncakulabk  bendit to  us in 
promoting the culture w h ~ c h  IS needed for an honor- 
able and useful career of 11fe." 
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Underneath this petition were the sig- 
natures of 136 clerks. The Secretary re- 
spectfully referred the missive to the Clerk 
in Charge of the Library, Mr. Samuel 
Yorke Atlee, for his opinion as t o  the 
expediency of complying with t h ~ s  re- 
quest, The answer from 1Mr. Atlee was 
forthcoming on January 4,1866: 
"%'lrh great respect I would say my experience 
constrams m:: ro a d m e  against loantng the books . . 
Borrowers take them to their boarding houses whcre 
they becomc, In some tnsrances, of general use, and 
frequencl! are tescored dlshgured v.lth pencilled 
annotations. Exerv f a c ~ l ~ t y  might be aiTorded for 
reference t o  anv book in the L~brary but no \olume 
ought to be allowed to be taken out of the room 
except for the Secretary's use or by hts specla1 order." 
Apparently Mr. McCuHoch did not see 
eye to eye wlth thls opinion for, shortly 
after, he issued an order extendlag the use 
of the Library and permitting the circula- 
tion of books to all officers and employees 
of the Treasury. At the time this order was 
issued, there were about 3000 volumes In 
the library, only p o  of which could be 
utilized for circulation purposes since the 
rest were mainly works of reference. There 
were between two and three thousand 
clerks employed by the Treasury Depart- 
ment. Despite this obvious dispar~ty be- 
tween the collection and borrowers, 6008 
volumes were circulated in the first ten 
months following the Secretary's order. 
Applications for using rhe borrowing 
privilege were made at the rate of zj a day. 
Between January 1867 and October 1869, 
zr,431 volumes were borrowed by 7,473 
readers. The urgent need for more books to 
meet the ever-increasing demands of the 
readers brought forth a sufficient sum of 
money from the department's contingent 
fund for purchases. In 1873 appeared the 
first printed index to the entire book col- 
lection, in the form of a Catalogae of the 
l i h ~  of thr Treasar~; depa~trnent, Jl;tly 
It 1873 
It is of interest to note that it was nor 
until this period that the title of Librarian 
of the Treasury Department: was offic~ally 
designated. By an act of Congress, dated 
June 4, 1897, the Secretary of the Treasury 
was drrected to appoint a librarian of the 
Treasury Department at a salary of $1200. 
Prior to  this time a clerk was chosen from 
one of the various divisions and assigned 
to take over the book collecrion. He was 
designated as "Clerk in Charge of the 
Llbrary," "Clerk Detailed as Librarian," 
or "Librarian." 
In 1899 the library was reorganized m d  
the Dewey system of classification rntro- 
duced. About t h ~ s  time the Public Library 
of the District of Columbm was established 
and the need for departmenr: libraries to  
serve as general l~brar~es  to the employees 
d~sappeared. Therefore, In 1928 and 1909 
all the fiction and most of the general Ilt- 
erature were discarded and these volumes 
were then d ~ v ~ d e d  between the Llbrary 05 
Congress and the Lighthouse Sermce 
In the fall of 1934 the Treasury Depart- 
ment Llbrary was moved to new and 
larger quarters, combining ICS resources 
with the S p e d  Working Library of the 
Financ~al and Economtc Research Sectron. 
The per~od from 1936 to the present date 
may be classed as the greatest ru the de- 
velopment of the Treasury Department 
L~brary. Its phenomenal growth, from the 
polnt of wew of number of volumes and 
diverslty of collect~on, IS due to several 
factors. Domestic and world wide condl- 
tions resulted in placrng upon the Treasury 
Department functions w h ~ c h  IC had never 
assumed up to t h ~ s  tlme The Secretary 
became an exceedingly important and in- 
fluentla1 member of the planning group in 
the President's cabinet and mcreased 
statutory powers in almost every field were 
granted him. This made the scope of the 
work of every Treasury staff member In- 
crease proportionately and causcd a de- 
mand for lrbrary servtce unprecedented In 
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its history. With the increase in the 
Department's responsibilities the Library 
has been able to  meet its demands also by 
virtue of having a Secretary who a p  
preciates and understands the value and use 
of a good research library. 
At the last count on January 8, 1942 
there were 17c,ooo volumes and pam- 
phlets, including government documents; 
433 cmrent periodicals, of which 163 were 
in foreign languages; and 16 newspapers, 
of which 8 were foreign. For the first time 
in its history, the library material is being 
completely re-classified and cataloged ac- 
cording t o  the Library of Congress system. 
The staff now consists of professional 
people, qualified in Library work, and the 
Library is rapidly taking its place with 
other prominent government libraries in 
Washington. 
The scope of the collection is shown in 
the fields covered: government financing; 
taxation (federal, state and local); rev- 
enue and business estimating; monetary 
matters; gold and silver; trade agreements; 
armaments and war conditions; housing 
(public and private); unemployment re- 
lief; grants-in-aid; actuarial material; rail- 
roads and other public utilities; narcotics; 
liquor; chemicals; insurance, etc. 
I t  is of interest to  note here that the 
Treasury Department Library has a most 
complete collection of United States 
Government documents, which includes 
complete sets of the Annals of Congress, 
Register of Debates in Congress, Congres- 
 zonal Globe, Cmgressionak Record, the serial 
docaments, the Senate and House Journals, 
Executive Jmrnals of the Senate, etc. Works 
of early America, not published by the 
Government, in  the Treasury Department 
Library include:-a thirteen-volume set of 
the Jollrnal of Congress covering the pro- 
ceedings of the Continental Congress from 
1774 to  1788; a complete set of the American 
State Paperr; 75 volumes of N2le.r' Weekly 
Rt.gister, covering the period September 
1811 t o  July 1849; a twelve-volume set of 
The Diplomatic Correspondence of the American 
Rcvolation, edited by Jared Sparks; a four- 
volume set of Jonathan Elliot's Debates on 
chc Federal Constit~tion; and Jared Spark's 
The Works of Washington in twelve volumes. 
The Library supplements its resources by 
maintaining loan arrangements with 4z 
libraries, including the Library of Con- 
gress, the Public Library of the District of 
Columbia, other departmental and bureau 
Iibraries of the Government and numerous 
private libraries in the District of 
Columbia. 
The Treasury Department, no less than 
all the other Government agencies, has 
had t o  meet first the defense and now the 
war demands. Here again the Library has 
had a part in meeting increased respnsi- 
bilities. The fact that it had developed so 
rapidly and completely since 1936 made 
little actual expansion necessary. It had 
only to  build on what i t  had-new prob- 
lems, however, required new methods of 
meeting them; safeguarding foreign ma- 
terial has become a major consideration 
and space is another; this is so acute that a 
study is under way to ascertain the extent 
t o  which the Recordak microfilming may 
be used to  preserve needed material. Dig- 
culties of securing material have made all 
librarians in Washington aware of the 
need for intelligent cooperation and proper 
pooling of resources to  meet the challenge 
of the war effort. 
Suggestions for Adapting the Glidden 
and Marchus' Index for the Subject 
Files of a Taxpayers' Research 
Organization 
By MARY A. JOHNSTON 
Ltbrarian, Pennsvlvanra E ~ o n o m y  ]League, Inc., Ph~lade lph~a ,  Peonsylvanla 
T HE lrbrary of a taxpayers' research organization belongs In that class so rmpressively entltled Public Ad- 
ministration Libraries which in the Special 
L~braries Associatmn are part of the 
Social Science Group. The field of public 
administratton may seem very specialized 
to  librar~ans In general, but a still finer 
distinction must be made between the 
theory of public administration which a 
student would study, and a workzng 
public administration w h ~ c h  a taxpayers' 
assouation studies. A taxpayers' organ- 
ization 1s an association of citizens in- 
terested In cuttlng taxes by lowering the 
costs of operating government. By re- 
search an attempt is made to find where 
economy and efficiency can be used to 
that end. The library will contain reports 
of research already completed, not only 
by its own company but by similar groups 
throughout the country, as well as source 
material for problems yet to be attacked. 
The taxpayers' association is shouldering 
its share tn wlnning the war by a great 
increase In effort to spread the doctrme 
of economy in government so that Na- 
tlonal Defel~se shaII not: he retarded by 
unnecessary nondefense expendl tures. 
Government: research w111 have to meet 
grearer demands 3s the n e ~ e s s l t ~  for 
goveriimcnc economy- becomes more lm- 
1 Anderson, William and Ghdden, S o p h ~ a  Hall- 
n ~ y u m  of cta~szjicattm far potrtzcai sctenre collections. 
Ilniverslry of M~nnesota press, I@. 
mediate, and its library must at all times 
be ready to glve adequate service. No 
time could have been more fittmg for the 
rev~sion of the Anderson and Glidden 
System of Classi$catzon Fur %Izttcal Science 
Colkctiansl than the publication in Jan- 
uary of this year of A Lzbrmy Classzjicattora 
For Pgblzc Admzazstration Marertals.While 
i t  is noL probable that any public ad- 
mtnistrat~on library would be following 
the outdated 1928 Anderson and CliJden 
scheme without adjustment to advances 
since then, the librarian should seize this 
opportunity to survey her library b s  a 
1942 standard. 
Because the field of publ~c adininistra- 
rmn IS so speclalizcd, the lists of Dewcv, 
the Library of Congress and Sears, smgly 
or collect1 vel y, are r nadequr te for systems 
of classification and sub~ect headtngs. 
My particular worry 1s subject head~ngs, 
for tn our type of llbrarp the greatest 
part of the acquisltlons 1s in the  form of 
ephemera, u41ich artlve as rntmeographed 
or even typrwrittcn paprs ,  or at chelr 
sturd~est, paper bound pampl.rlrts and 
booklets. This type of l~rerature demands 
houslng tn vertical files arid ours are 
arranged In the traJitiona1 alphabetical 
~Gl ldden,  Sophia Hall wlrh the assistance of 
hiarchus, Dorochj -A tbri?ly classzfiiarr,n far p d i r c  
rsclmmtwarzatz materrub~ Publ~c h d m a ~ ~ t r a t ~ n n  Ser- 
v ~ c c  and the Amerrcan Llbraq Asso~~at~un, ryqz 
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manner by subject. Until the pubhatian 
of Glidden and Marchus, subject headings 
could be found only in such unsatis- 
factory places as magazine indexes or 
bibliographies, not intended for such 
exacting library use; in Public Afairs 
Infommtron Seruze whose scope was too 
broad; in the outdated Anderson and 
Glidden Classzf;crztzon; or in library lists, 
too short and infrequent, like the Manic- 
zpal Reference L z b r a ~  Notes of the New 
York Public Llbrary or the invaluable 
Week& List of the Joint Reference Library 
xv!ich, however, sacrifices authority on 
headings to its more important function 
of timeliness. Glidden and Marchus is a 
classification scheme of menty-five cate- 
gories, using letters and numbers com- 
bined, with a complete Subject Index 
that takes up almost two-thirds of the 
book, of which the authors say: "The 
chief purpose of the index is to serve as a 
finding list for the classification. In 
addition the index may be adapted and 
used as a subject headmg list." 
As we are concerned for the time only 
with subjecr headings, adapting Glidden 
and Marchus to our taxpayers' organiza- 
tion library means using the Subject 
Index. Our headings are to be employed 
for a file which exists independent of a 
classification scheme whereas Glidden and 
Marchus indexes a classification. The 
problem then is to reconcile the two pur- 
poses. In the Glidden and Marchus I d x  
the work on the material is already done 
by its having been classified and the pur- 
pose of the index is to bring out the fine 
pants  from the large groupings, while 
we have yet to handle the material. We 
must make frequent use of both inverted 
headings and subheads not found in Glid- 
den and Marchus because their intent is to 
be most dlrectly specific as a quick entry 
to the classification. Material that is 
alphabetically arranged by subject can 
reinaia singalarly specific only up to a 
certain point. An indiscriminate use of 
see alsos is the lazy way of drawing ma- 
terials together but this process would 
be eliminated from the beginning by the 
inverted heads and the subheads. There- 
fore we cannot follow the index un- 
questioningly but must refer to the 
classified categories for guidance in choos- 
ing when we can be specific and when we 
must group materials together, making 
a success of our two in one job of self- 
indexing and classification. 
The strictest regard for relationships 
should be given to government so the 
Subject Index method of breaking up the 
units of governments must be ignored. 
In the Index, under COUNTY are filed 
COUNTY GOVERNMENT, COUNTY FINANCE; 
under MUNICIPAL are MUNICIPAL GOVERN- 
MENT, MUNXCIPAL FINANCE and MWNICI- 
PAL PLANNING; under STATE are the same 
three subjects. Instead of this, inverted 
headings should be used to make the 
governmental units adjectival, following 
one another. The librarian should avoid 
making an alphabetical separation of the 
units which would occur by filing directly 
under the names of the units. Few studies 
can be located specifically under one unit 
since they deal with the problems arising 
out of the difficulties of separating the 
units of government when they are in 
fact closely bound. A careful study of the 
sections devoted to the classification of 
GOVERNMENT, FINANCE, PLANNING and 
other subjects divided by governmental 
levels, assists the librarian to arrive at  a 
judicious medium between the spciiic 
and an alphabetic classification. 
A still more sipificant point however 
is this. In a library for a working public 
administration one should never make the 
units of government the basic entry, for 
the taxpayers' organization does not 
limit its research to any one government 
but its solutions of problems inadministra- 
tion are applied over and over again in 
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one service after another. For example a 
report of my own company's program 
states: " Day-by-day the League grves 
technical assrstance to the o&cials 
of counties, cities, boroughs, town- 
sh~ps ,  school districts, throughout the 
Commonwealth. Recommendar~ons for 
improvement rn such administrative pro- 
cedures as organization methods, pur- 
chasing, accounting, ~ a y r o l l  methods, 
admmstrative maintenance and bu~ldtng 
maintenance exemplify the scope of t h ~ s  
asslscancc." I t  is clear then, that for a 
govemmenr research organization, pro- 
cedures are the constant factors w h ~ l e  the 
unlts of government or the public services 
are the variables. Therefore the Fro- 
cedure should be the basic entry. Ac- 
knowledgement of t h ~ s  fact means a 
major adaptatron of the Glrdden and 
Marchus Szcbject Index, usrng what 1s 
called "form headings" for the most 
essential subject headrngs of the library. 
Forms, according to the Instructions for 
Use, are provided "to handle cerrarn 
forms of material uniformly throughour 
the classes." The authors list forty-elghc 
of these In a separate 11st each of whiclz 
then appear in the general Index wrth the 
msmuctlons to use as a subdlvluon fol- 
l o m n g  specific subjects. Some of the most 
useful ones are. AC~OUXTING, ADMINISTRA- 
TIOK, BUDGETS, COSTS, FEDERAL AID, 
FINANCE, FORMS, LEGISLATIOX, MANUALS, 
PLAKNIXG, PUBLICITY, RECORDS, RESEARCH, 
ST~TISTICS. For those who are dppIylng 
rmproved rechnlques in administrimon 
I maintain that these forms are more 
suitable as maln headings sobdivided by 
the unit of governmcnc or publrc servrcc. 
For exanlple, rhc first one, ACCOUNTING, 
very correctly may be employed as a form 
heading under HOSPITALS, STATES, etc. 
The research man who is attempting to  
set up a model accountmg system for a 
state liosptal should not be lmrtcd to 
material on accounting of bosp~rals, 
rather he should have access to  znforrna- 
tion on accounting procedures rn general. 
All this dormar ion  may be gathered by 
looking under the varrous serwces and 
levels to see ~f ACCOUKTING In those 
fields provides further mformatron Ac- 
COUNTIXG then might be found In the 
library with these headings : ACCOUSTING, 
AGRICULTURAL, ACCOUNTIXG, Worn-, Ac- 
COUNTIKG, HOSPITAL. PICCOUXTIXG, Lz- 
DRARY, ACCOUXTING, MUNICIPAL, AC- 
COUNTING, PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, 
Accoux~r? . ;~ ,  SPECIAL ~ ~ s s ~ ~ ~ ~ E s T s .  Other 
admmstrative procedures would demand 
a similar set of headings. 
One place in the Ghdden and Marchus 
Itzd~x where the admms trat1r.c point of 
view has been taken is in the use of 
SALARIES as a headmg, with d~rcctrons to 
subdivrde by occupation, ai  SALARILS--- 
FIRCMEX, etc TRAIWIXG is 1 stmilar 
example and there arc others. DIRECTORIES 
when used as a m a n  headmg 2nd broken 
down by s u b p ~  IS a part~cularly good 
example of the adaptabllicy u l  this ar- 
rangement Tlle problem 01 locatlng 
namcs and addresses 1s usually a ! n a p  one 
In every llbtary 
The dec~slon to reverse the Glidden 
and Marchus lnstructlons must be made 
separately for each of the forty-crgbt 
suggested for:n headings whrch fall into 
three cldses FirJt there are some headtngs 
chat habe a relationsh~p IiI evcry subject 
and these are the ones t o  segregate in one 
place Ideas for FORMS car? probai4y be 
fouiid by looklng through those used In 
vxlous heids Second there are form head- 
tags useful 111 a riarnber of sublects having 
no relationship value There 1s frttle point 
In taking rhi.3~ from under therr subjects. 
For exampk, SI~ECIFICATIOUS for RRC 
ENGINES ~5111 not help 11-1 looking up 
SPLCIFICATIONS  OR CLASSROOM ATERIALS 
Finallj- ssomc forms have no value of their 
omn. Thcsc vvould be STATI~TICS. IIISTORY, 
S T C D ~  ax= TEACII I~G DCC~SIOQ on manv 
of the headlngs is very difficult and takes; 
tfelrberariun 5%-er a pcnod ut time 
~ 9 4 ~ l  
The argument 
GLIDDEN AND MARCHUS INDEX 
that can be advanced 
against my method is that most research- 
ers have fields in which they are specialists 
and better service would be given t o  the 
man with a specialty such as HOSPITALS 
by keeping undivided the unit in which 
he is interested. Tbere is the great danger 
in unplanned catering to  one man's 
interest and valuable material is often 
buried under a subject little used after 
he leaves the company. This argument 
forgets that in applied administration, 
research rs the painstaking and deta~led 
analysis of one hosptal procedure after 
a n o t h e r - - ~ c c o u ~ ~ 1 ~ ~  PROCEDURES, BUDG- 
ETS, EMPLOYEE NUMBERS, HOURS, SALA- 
RIES, RECORDS KEPT, etc. The librarian must 
take to heax what first the sincere govern- 
ment researcher learned, that if his in- 
terest In hosp~tals is confined to generali- 
ties on hospitals, i t  remains superficial 
and theoretical. I t  can never be a mistake 
to break up the subject of hospitals to  
give precedence to the procedures of 
hospitals. 
Considerat~on of the two influences of 
relationship and the administrative view- 
point is Involved in authorizing headings 
for many complex subjects in a public 
administration library. For instance in 
the Glidden and Marchus Ifzdex are 
listed PRISONS, PAROLE, PROBATION, Ju- 
VENILE DELINQUENCY, CRIME, COURTS, 
SEXTENCES, all of which are related to  the 
subject of PENAL ADMINISTRATION, not 
listed at all. The subject of CONSERVATIOX 
o r  NATURAL RESOURCES touches LAND 
USE, PUBLIC LANDS, PLANNING, RECLLCIA- 
TION, IRRIGATION, WATER SUPPLY, DAMS, 
etc. Most complex as well as most in- 
clusive, are TAXATION and FINANCB. In 
addition, a t  the present time, DEFENSE 
overrules every other subject. The de- 
cisiveness of the librarian decreases ac- 
cording to the broadness of the field but 
even the most difficult of decisions must 
be faced. Because the field of DEFENSE 
has come into the sphere of state and local 
government for the first time in this war, 
I have chosen to make i t  a major entry 
subdivided by subject. During the war 
years government will bend all efforts in 
the direction of defense and 1 feel that 
unfamiliarity with its scope is sufficient 
reason to keep i t  together rather than 
subdivide subjects by DEFENSE in order 
that research will not miss any phase of 
its applications. This decision presents a 
a formidable task because i t  means that 
many heads already in the file will be 
duplicated under the heading of DEFENSE 
but I expect the service it  renders will 
warrant such dupIication. The see d s o s  
under TAXATION and FINANCE, PUBLIC 
give a reasonable idea of these subjects in 
all char implications. My advice is t o  
keep the FINANCE of governmental units 
together by making FINANCE the main 
subject and the government adjectival. 
I let FINANCE of smaller subjects such as 
HOUSING remain as a form for there seems 
nothing to gain from the study of the 
finances of very unrelated subjects. Such 
subdivisions of FINANCE as can stand, 
lrke BONDS, BUDGETS, DEBTS, etc. make 
that complicated subject just that much 
more wieldy. To follow my adaptations 
of Glidden and Marchus requrres the de- 
cision whether to file under TAXATION 
subdivided by subject, making TAXATION 
the constant process and the object being 
taxed the variable, or to let each type of 
tax remain singular filed under the name 
of the tax: CHAIN STORE TAX, TOBACCO 
TAX, etc. I t  is practically impossible to be 
arbitrary on TAXATION, i t  is SO very 
complex. 
A last suggestion I have to  make can be 
related to the two major adaptations but 
I wish to magnify i t  by isolating it. It 
is perhaps of small importance but i t  is 
attention to fine points that lightens 
library routine. It seems to me superfluous 
in a public adminrstration library to use 
the qualifying word PUBLIC SO much, 
especially when you note that the Gliddea 
and Marchus list of headings beginning 
with Public runs ten pages. If eliminating 
the word results in confusion or makes 
heads that lack sense, as converting 
PUBLIC WORKS Into WORKS, or allowing 
PUBLIC RELATIONS to become RELATIONS, 
a t  least invert the heading so that the 
key word will stand first as in BUILDI~GS, 
PUBL~C; HEALTH, PUBLIC; LANDS, PUBLIC, 
etc, Likewise the adjective GOVERNMLNT 
may generally be omitted as understood, 
for example, PURCHASING or PRINTING. 
As a final observat~on on Glidden and 
Marchus, I protest the ommion of defini- 
tions In the Subject Index. Interest in 
government has brought rise to popular 
but ambiguous terms and these I do not 
find defined for the librarlan in Gl~dden and 
Marchus beading Irst, nor 1s there any 
less suitable source of definitions short of 
studylng a text on public administration 
or government. Some a d  IS obtained i n  a t  
least clarifymg the d~fficulty when a list 
of see alsos under a term shows to what a 
varlety of meanings the expression can be 
given, or by iocating its position in the 
classified secrion, or in a very few cases 
by a definition in the classified section. 
None of these methods is very satls- 
factory. In working out the dassificatlon 
scheme and the list of subject headings, 
decisions must have been reached co choose 
a point In the classification for a subject 
or to  set down a heading, and dec~srons 
on definitions should have h e n  rerealed 
in the approved manner In the Sublect 
A nation k f  made gwdt not by 
Index. The modifications of government 
alone, give rsouble enough for the librar- 
ian to  requlre assisrance. LOCAL GOVZRN- 
~ N T  from reference t o  the l~ sc  of see 
alsos and ~ t s  subdlvls~ons in the class~iied 
secclon, 1s seen t o  be freely used for cverp 
unit less than STATE GOVERYMENT he 
term MUNICIPAL cotninonly referring to 
CITY 1s thus incorrectly used, for a munlcl- 
paltty may aIso be a Bonov~rr,  VILLAGE 
or TOWN in different states. The reconc~lm- 
tlon of the duplicate rerrns URBAN, 
METROPOLI I AN and ~ ~ ~ I C I ~ A L  WI th CITY, 
and of RURAL and REGIONAL to COUNTY 
is left to  the discretmn of rhz Ilbrarlan. 
In numerous cases where no attempt has 
been made to d ~ s t ~ n ~ u i s h  between m*o 
s~milar terms, the llbrar~an has no re- 
course but to o m t  usage of one. Nothmg 
defines the d~fferencc: between SALARIES 
and WAGES, ~ - . ~ A N C E  and COSTS, AXANAGO- 
MCNT and AD~;~IXXSRATION, EMPLOPMEN L 
and U ~ M P L O Y  MENT, etc. 
The Glidden and Marchus I.tbrary clam- 
flcatzon for publzc adnzznzstratznn m,7znte~&als 
by  ~ t s  recency and thorough cuverdgc 
fills a need long felc because of "a great 
expanstan i n  the field of governmental 
activlty and a conspcuous development of 
publlc ad~nmistrar~on as recognized 
body of know1cdge"as staced In the 
Foreword. Its flexlbd~ty 1s its chref ad- 
vantage. I ilclayed catalogmg for several 
months hopng each day the m a ~ l  would 
brlng the new class~ficanou, and now 
that ~ r :  has arrired I cheerily make q l t l~k  
checks with my red pencil down each 
page. 
caltsvate them; not by its great fore.rts, 611t by the men who z m  
them. Anzeraca was a great land when Columbus dzstoceped z t .  
Amerscans have made z t  a great natzcn. LY?.~AN ABB~TT 
The Relation of the Museum Librarian 
to His Institution and Staff' 
By LEE ASH, JR. 
w HILE engaged in the prepa- ration of this paper, i t  was necessary to write a friend for 
some corroborating informarion upon one 
of the administrative points which is 
raised. In his reply he said in part, "I am 
interested in the scope of your address", 
and continued without correcting his 
stenographer's typing error, "it certainly 
covers the length and breath of heaven 
and earth". 
Whether I speak with the prophetic 
breath of despair or hopefulness, heavenly 
or otherwise, i t  is my wish that nothing I 
say will be taken too strictly as criticism 
of individual museum libraries or of their 
supervising personnel. My purpose is to in- 
ject into your work an invigorated sense of 
self-criticism. What I say is largely influ- 
enced by my experience in a few museum 
libraries and my thoughts have been ac- 
quired through conversation and a deep 
interest in a theoretical approach to mu- 
seum librarianship. 
It seems to me that owing to the intense 
growth of the national defense program in 
this country, museums and other institu- 
tions of public service ought to fare exceed- 
ing well and be congratulated upon the 
success of their contributions to the com- 
munity, and be supparted more strongly 
than ever in fields of research, education 
and preservation. However, this increased 
support is, I feel, unlikely to be realized. 
'An address before the Library Section of the 
American Association of Museums, Columbus, Ohio. 
Indeed, along with most administrators, I 
dare to suppose that there will be decided 
decreases in general appropriations, and 
as has happened quite often before, the 
museum library will suffer these defici- 
encies in income along with the first de- 
partments t o  have their budgets reduced. 
It  is even probable that the library will 
have to learn to function under the most 
severe cut in personnel and services within 
particular museums. 
Puzzled, i t  is necessary for us to look 
about to understand our present condition 
and the reasons why we are treated like 
poor relations. I am afraid that the ills of 
museum librarianship are not unlike those 
which have festered in libraries of colieges 
and universities for years. Have we been 
doing too many things in our separate Ii- 
braries which have not been srudied suffi- 
ciently in the light of the objectives of our 
institutions? Are we not losing sight of the 
inter-relationships of departments? Wave 
we not been favoring one branch of our 
work over another? Has our modiftation 
of technical procedures been well con- 
sidered? 
We often hear the phrase "The library is 
the heart of the university". I daresay, we 
sometimes "use . . . vain repetitions as the 
Gentiles do" in uttering our prayer that 
the museum library be accorded the same 
physiological importance in the body 
which is the museum. I cannot hold with 
this library-like quality of egoism and pre- 
fer to ask whether we might not substi- 
tute, for museum libraries at least, a newer 
Chairman, H~storical and Genealog~cal Section, Museum Group, Special Libraries Association 
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doctrine which says that "The museum is 
the heart of the library", because without 
the museum the library could not exist. 
The llbrary is only one administrative 
unit in the museum of which i t  is a pan. 
All the departments of the museum-col- 
lection, preservation, interpretation and 
research-are similatly single administra- 
tive units and each contributes to and de- 
pends upon the purposes, philosophy and 
administration of the whole. The museum 
librarian cannot say "We do this because r t  
is done in museum libraries", what he 
must say is ''This is what 1s necessary and 
demanded by the methods and objectives 
of my museum". It is as unreasonable for 
the museum admin~strator to ask the mu- 
seum librarian to do things libraries do not 
do as i t  is for the museum Irbrarian to try 
to do things rhe museum does not need 
The librar~an and his advisers, together, 
should determine what functions in the in- 
stitution are library funct~ons and provide 
a program to accomplish them as well as 
they can within the limits determined by- 
their facilities, staff and funds. A few mu- 
seum librarians "spread the butter thrn" 
and do too many things some of whtch, 
although functrons of the library, cannot 
be adequately accomplished because of a 
lack of staff and funds. By attempting to 
do too much, the more important and nec- 
essary funcuons are not sufficiendy and 
adequarely satisfied in these libraries. 
I cannot cell, any one of you what are the 
necessary functions of your librams. There 
are too many qualifying factors which 
make one museum library entirely different 
from another. Neither can anyone speak 
authoritat~vely upon the admmstrarivc 
management of museum libraries because 
no one has made a suficiently objective 
study of a sample of museum hbraries over 
the country to bring us valid criteria for use 
as a basis of comparison. However, let mc 
atrempt to outline-and then expand-a 
few lmcornplcte remarks upon the ideal re- 
lationships of the administrative staffs 
with library staffs in  all museums. 
The admtn~strative officers who are in- 
tertwined in a network affectrng the mu- 
seum library's pohcres are the D~rector, 
the Librarlan and the officers of other de- 
partments. 
In his relatlon to the library, ~t is the 
duty of the Director, as representattve of 
his trustees, to  see that there 1s 3 competent 
librarian tn charge of the collections and 
servlces of that department. He must pro- 
vrde adequate financial suppurt for the pur- 
chase of books and orher matcrds,  and for 
the payment of s~laries. He should also see 
to ~t that the staff and the librarran actune 
themselves to an harmonrous code of mu- 
tually cooperative assistance w h ~ c h  will 
further the ends of the museum The re- 
mainder of the museum staff should assm 
and cooperate In the sele~tion of books and 
In recommending specla1 actiwtles for the 
hbrary w t h m  the defined functional area 
of that department The staff should be 
fam~harwi th the conrrlbutlons the ljbrary, 
as a cooperatrng untt, can make ro each de- 
partment Thts can be done by providing 
reference and blbliographical research serv- 
Ices, by the adrnmistration of rnterlibrary 
loans and by sensible clearmg house dcrivl- 
ties so that all departments will be aware 
of polrcies, Jevelopments and lncchocls 
within the museum and other insritutrons 
To the Librarran and h ~ s  taff 1s dele- 
gated the administration of the five-fold 
classification of library activities. book se- 
lection, acqulsitron, preparatton, preser- 
vatron and interpretation. Prof Will ram 
Madison Randal, of the Graduate Lrbrary 
School of the Un~verstty of Chicago, has 
stated that, unfortunately, librar~ans of 
most educational in~tltutlons ra thrs coun- 
try (and thls statement holds for museums 
as well as colleges) are only three-fifths 
a Irbmr~an; 2.e. rhey usuallv funcrlon 
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smoothly and unhampered in only the mid- 
dle three of the five activities enumerated, 
acquisition, preparation and preservation. 
I t  is largely because of their lack of special 
subject training and because they have 
seldom had the requisite scholarship or the 
opportunity to prove their capabilities in 
their jobs, that department heads have 
been unwiIling to delegate any of the book 
selection or even a part of the scientific 
reference work to  the librarian. 
We have reached an all-time hlgh in the 
perfection of the regular library techniques 
of acquisition, preparation and preserva- 
tion. kbrary  literature is full of descrip- 
tions of special processes and the treatment 
of particular kinds of materials as they are 
handled in particular libraries. It is un- 
likely that outside of new developments in 
the use of microfilm anything revolution- 
ary will be produced in the field of techni- 
cal library processes. The librarian has at- 
tained only three-fifths of his possible 
stature and so long as he is stunted a t  this 
height his department will receive only 
proportionate recognition, his salary will 
be balanced on its present scale, and he 
will be looked upon as a necessary and use- 
ful functionary in the museum but never 
as quite the equal of orher department 
heads. 
In the early administration of museum 
libraries the technical processes were 
neglected and the full values of the refer- 
ence materials available were not suffi- 
ciently exploited, although the scholar- 
ship of the librarian compensated in part 
for inefficiencies. Now, in the past three 
decades, we have gone to the opposite 
extreme and until only a few years ago 
neglected our scholarship for the increase 
of technical proficiency and the ridiculous 
magnification of the imporrance of tech- 
nical l~brarianship. It is not to be won- 
dered at that the scientific staffs of our mu- 
seums and the teaching staffs of our uni- 
versities have failed to  appreciate the 
potentialities of librarianship when librar- 
ians themselves have neglected the attain- 
ment of a median in balanced training, 
and have substituted for scholarship a 
rag-bag sort of intelligence which pre- 
supposes an omniscient amount of know- 
ledge about an inconceivable number of 
subjects. 
In theory and in practice, to enable the 
museum librarian to attain the other two- 
fifths of stature which will make him the 
complete librarian, the administration of 
book selection and of the interpretive 
functions, we might recommend contin- 
ued study. I t  is doubtless true that the 
person who has specialized and obtained 
a graduate degree in the subject fields 
included in his museum's program may 
make a valuable member of the research 
staff, but the museum librarian should 
also in addition to subject specialization, 
be a specialist in librarianship. I t  is not 
enough to have a knowledge of the organ- 
ization and manipulation of the technical 
processes of librarianship. The museum 
librarian should be so impressed by the 
theory of the library per se and the aims 
of unified scholarship, that he will mold 
his library within its institution and the 
surrounding community to the form of a 
vital educative organ in the whole body 
of research and democratic life. 
In order that he may prove his potential 
values to the supervising authorities, i t  
has been suggested that the librarian 
should contribute to research in his sub- 
ject fields, by writing for technical and 
professional journals and by participating 
in the activities of technical and pro- 
fessional associations, not onIy through 
membership but by committee service. 
But merely the interest of the chief librar- 
ian will not bring about this recognition 
of values. The librarian has to educate 
his entire staff to the importance of his 
department in relation to  the museum, 
Guides and Aids to Public Documents, 
By JEROME K' WLLCOX 
Associate Librarian, University of Californta, Berkeley, California 
(Cuntinrud f r m  March, 1942 isswj 
56. New York city. Work projects admmistrat~on. 
Rcnarch aktracfs, Volume II, x ~ o .  New York, 
1940, 116 p. (mim.) 
Volume I, 1939, ctted and abstracted 586 
reports. Volume SI, 1940, csces and abstracts 
745 reports. "The abstracrs are presented in 
protect number arrangement, whtch is also 
chronological.'" Appended 1s a subject index KO 
Volume 11, a sponsor index co Volumes X and 
11, an authors' mdex to  Volumes I and 11, and 
Research program In progress {blue sectton). 
57. Pennsylvanta state college. Library Yeta~~lvanra  
author hcadmgs, comptled by Oltve S. Holt. 
State college, The library, the Pennsylvania 
state college, 1941, 54 p. (Pennsylvania state 
college bulletin. Library studtes no 3 ) 
The first prtneed ltst of o f ic~a l  state author 
or corporate headings, recordmg the corporate 
U S. Bureau of employment securtt,. Resear~h 
and statlsucs dtviscon Srabc cmpIormcnt scc~~rzr~ 
research and +rcarrstrt$ cxchatogc &#&tin no r- 
October, 1939-Wash~ngton, D C . ,  1939- 
(ptocessed). 
Nos. 1-4 hare title State research and 
srattstlLs exchange bullettn. 
No. x tssued October, 1939, no. +, May, r ~ o ,  
no. j, January, 1941, no. 4-d4prd, rgqr- 
quarterly. 
Abstracrs of state publlcat~ons on unemplsy- 
menc cornpensaston and employment smviit. 
No, I contams a 11sr of state research and 
scatlsrtcs penodtcals, p. 1-3, no. 4, a cumulative 
tndex covertng nos. 1-4. 
63.  U. S. Bureau of foretgn and dmes t ic  commerce. 
Suwcrr of tegrond aad lacal cwrent b ~ ~ s ~ n e ~ r  
m t w c J ,  by Elma S. Moulton. Washington, 
name of 868 state agencies. Authortry for each D C , r94q 57 p. (Domestx commerce series, 
heading is grven. no 1 i 5 ) Loose-leaf. 
58. Pollack, E n ~ n  H., comp. A srrpphmcnt rurth Contents-pt. I .  Stares, cmes, counttcs and 
btbiiegraphrcal wtcs, wundarrons and a&- disnlcts-ser~es and sources for each (Section 
timr to the Chcck lzn of wrszon IQWI, com- I, Stares, crnes, countses Sectton 2, M~scellant- 
piled by Grace E Macdonald Prelimrnary ous drscrtcts and groups of stares>.--pr. 11. 
editton. Boston, Nattonal assoclat~on of state Ltsr of sources. 
libraries, 1941, 48 p. Includes government and prlvate sources. 
59. Providence Governmental research bureau. Yaw 
~ t a t c .  A desurptton of the oigamzatton and 
luncttons of Rhode Island state gorerumem. 
December, 1940 Pro1 idence, 1940, 68 p. 
For each agency, as of December, 1940, gives 
number of employees, amount of approprlatlon 
and funcuons of each. 
60. Spectal lrbraries association Nat~onal  commerce 
group. State tndilstrurl drrcctorrcs. [May, 19401 
New York, r y e ,  8 p (mim ) 
Lists, alphabettcallv by states, the latest 
edttton of each induscrlal d~reccory givtng 
64. U. S. Nat~onal  resources plannmg board. Brblr- 
ography of reports by s f ~ t r  and regrmril pImnzng 
organrxattonr. March, 1941. Washtngton, D. C . 
ry41, 28 p. (mlm.) 
Includes rhe state and reg~onal reports issued 
since March, rgj8. For thctse p a r  to March, 
1938, see its Tbc future of m e  pkmaisg. 
Supersedes tssur o i  October, rwo. 
65. U, S. Nat~onal  resources planning board G r m 8  
programs of work, Jtarr plannmg boards. December 
10, 1940. Wash~ngcon, D C. .  1940, 101 p. 
(Circular XI (revtsed).) (mtm ) 
pubitsher, price and contents Brtetly descr~bes prospective and proposed 
61. [Swank, Ray nard] Summary of cEils~~f;catzun for research and stud~es In the held of planning and 
state, countj and rnmrctpal dntumcntr. [August nat~onal  defense 
14, ry40] Boulder, 194o,6 p. (mtm.) 66. Washmgcon Secretark of state. LVuslirngion srutt 
Outline of a classtficatlon scheme developed governmmt. December, 1943 Fdtted h~ 
by Ravnard Swank, Documents Itbranan, Uni- Wilharn P. Tucker, State Itbrartan. OIympia, 
verslty of Colorado Iibrar~es, Boulder, Colorado. r940, 114, IV p , charts, map. Imim : 
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For most of the agencies of state government 
in Washington gives its history, divisions, func- 
tions and duties. Contains manyorganization 
charts throughout. 
67. Washmgton. University. Buteau of governmental 
research. Publitawns of the state of Washington. 
October 1, IHI. Seattle, 1941, 31 p. (Report 
no. >z.) (rnim.) 
A revision of: iw Report no. 41, issued March 
I ,  1940. A guide to the publications of all 
state agencies of Washington with brief descrip- 
tive data for each and a statement of latest edi- 
tion or last issue. 
68. Weiner, Grace, comp. Administrative rcwgcmka- 
tion of sratc gowrmnmsnts; a hbliogrepby. . 
November, 1941. Chicago, Joint reference li- 
brary, 1941.10 p. (mim.) 
Brings up-to-date the bibliography by the 
same compiler in the Mawal  oa tk wc of starc 
publications, edired by J. K. W~lcox. (Chicago, 
A.L.A., 1940.) 
Foreign Guides 
69. Brecht, Arnold and Glaser, Comstock. The Art 
and technique of administration in G c m n  minis- 
tries. Cambridge, Hatvard University press, 
1940, 191 p., ~llustrations (forms). (Harvard 
political studies.) 
The General code of administrative pro- 
cedure of 1926 i s  translated and discussed in this 
voIume. "The code and the structure of German 
mtnistna, although the products of mon- 
archical tradition and democratic experiment, 
have continued without substantial change 
under authoritarian rule." 
Part 5 .  Glossay of German administrative 
words and phrases, p. 1 6 p 1 8 ~ .  
70. The Brttish library of informatton. Cavil dcfmsc. 
A selected list of British officials pubfications 
issued to April 30,1941, New Ymk, 1941.12 p. 
(dm.) 
A priced list. 
71. Campbeit, Grace A. Britad govrrnment docinnents: 
a guide to therr 7w. Chicago, 1941, p. 355-362. 
(In ColItge rmtd research litnaricr, v. II, no. 4, 
September, 1941, p. 355-362.) 
72. Canada. Office of Director of public informa- 
of the gowe~nmest complete up to August zjrd, 
[rgqx] Onawa, 1941, [XI]  p. (rnim,) 
Earlier edittons dated May 16, 1941, March 
14, 1941- 
A directory of 44 government war agencies. 
73. Chiids, James B. Colombian government publzcatzons 
Washlngeon, D. C., 1441, 41 p. 
Reprmred from the Procc~dings of the thtrd 
convention of the Inter-American bibhographi- 
cal and ltbrary associaaon, 1940, p. 301-339 
(Inter-American bibliographical and library 
association. Publications Series 9 v. 3, New 
Yotk, H. W. Wilson Company, 1941.) 
Later reprinted by tht. U. S. Government 
printing o&ce m 1941. 
States authoriry for esrablisbent of each 
agency and cites publications by title emanating 
from each. 
74. Childs, James B. ExiW governments: tb& official 
ncwds. (In Tbe Amcrkan political scimce rc- 
view, v .  XXXV, no. 6, December, 1941, p. 
1x58-1x60.) 
75. Inter-Amencan $tatistical institure. Statstical 
fictsctivitres of thc American narions, r 940: A com- 
pendium of statlstical sesvices and activities in 
u nations of the Western Hemisphere, tagether 
with the information concernrng statistical 
personnel in these nations. Edited by Eliza- 
beth Phelps. Washington, D. C. ,  Ints-Ameri- 
can statistical institute, 1941. 842 p., charts 
(I folded). 
A collectton of zz auchoritarive and descnp 
tive papers by administrators of sraristical 
services in each country written in the language 
of the country, with a summary or rbumC of 
each in English. Informat~on IS given on cen- 
suses, offic~al sertal statistical pnbbcations, 
government agencies which comp~k statistics, 
sraastical societies M associatrons, principal 
non-o&cial or semi-official statisrical agencies, 
erc. A separate sectlon gtves biographical data 
concerning the leading statisucaI personnel 
in each country. Countries lnduded are Ar- 
gentma, Bohvia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, 
Colombia, Costa kca, Cuba, Domlnrcan Re- 
public, Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, 
Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, 
El Salvador, United States, Uruguay and 
Venezuela. 
76. Ker, Annita Melville. Mzxecan gmernmrnt pzbiw- 
s m r .  A guide to the more imortanc publications 
of the national government of Mexico, 18zr- 
1936. Washington, D. C., Government pn'nring 
ofice, 1940, 333 P. 
A bibliographical gulde to selected official 
publications. 
Includes OffictaI gazette, legislative, execuwe 
and judicial branches. Documents published by 
Maximillian's government ate not included, 
but those of the j&ez government for the same 
period instead. 
n- Mex~co. Secretaria de la economia nacional. 
Dcrect~n generaj de cstadwtzca. Oficini decoordina- 
cton. Caralogo de escadist~cas. M e x ~ o ,  
D.A.P.P., r937, 1 x 1  p. 
Contents -Introduccr&--Indtce de ohcinas 
por dependencias-Indtce alfabetico por ohcinas 
--Catalogo de Estadisticas poi- Oficinas 
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E1aboradoras.-Ind~ce s~srernztlco de Esradu- 
mas-Indice alfabetrco de Estadtstlcas 
In the section ' Catalogo de Estad~sc~cas por 
OficmasElaboradoras ' is gwen name of collect- 
ing agencies, nature of stanstrcs, pertodiclcy of 
collectrng, and where published. 
78 Mexico Sccrsraria de 13 econoinlc nacronal. 
Drrsccton gem& dc cs~~dz4rica Inforrnes sobre las 
princlpales estadist~cas Mexicanas. M e x ~ ~ o ,  
D F ,  1941, I74 P 
79. Meyer, Jhe .  French oficzal pilblrwrrort~ m rht 
fmnd  World tVdr Ch~cago, 1941, p 81-88. 
(lo Colhge and restarch Izbrarirs, v 111, no I ,  
kcember,  ryjr, p 81-35 ) 
Describes and lzsts the officldl publlcatlons of 
France froin the beglnnlng of the war u n d  ~ t s  
collapse, V ~ h v  Francc an3 Free French 
80. U. S Bureau of foretgn and domzxic. cotnmexe 
Dlrision of regtonal lnfotmatlon Rrjercnccr ro 
z~rlustrcul prodrrrtton rtz thr r cgubltw and Earoptan 
pom$srons 8s Lurts Amcrzcu March, 1940 K'ash- 
Ington, D C , ryp,S p ( m m  ) 
The sources arcd  arc mostly ofiicial govern- 
mcnt publications. 
81. U. S. Department of srare. Exchange of of lcra l  
p&:catrons U'ashtngton, D. C., Govern- 
mcnt printlngoflice, 193;-@xecut~vcagmmcnt 
s e r m  nos. 103, 108, 112, 1x3, 134, 138, 139, 
161, 171, 176, 194, 110. 
Counures thus far lncluded arc Peru (roi), 
Mex~co (108, r34>, Chdc (rr:], Cuba (123), 
Estonia (138), Ftnland (1393, -%rgcntlna (16rj, 
Nicaragua ( I ~ L ) ,  Brazil (1761, Honduras (194). 
and Halt1 (7.10). 
Edch agreemcnr ~ndudcs  a llst ot t ~ t l c s  by 
agency of the officlal publlcatians desrred by 
thc Library of Gongrcss 
82, Weatherston, J. S. Cmwlucalrh IIanxud. 11rr 
c~tabl t~hmnt and dtvclopmcnr. Canberm, By au- 
rhortty. L. F, Johnston, Commonwealth govern- 
ment pttntn, 1940, 62 p. (F 6278.) 
Second edition, July, 1940. 
Includcs thc csscnt~al information concrnlng 
the Parliamentary dcbaccs of IZustralta suib as 
a u t h o r q  far, cost, mdcxcs, control of publica- 
tion, numbcrmg of volumes, reprints, ctc. 
The Tulsa Public Library's Petroleum 
Collection 
By BRADFORD A. OSBORNE 
Head, Techam1 Dcparrmcnt, Tulsa Public Library, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
T HE Technrcal Department of the Tulsa  pub!^ Library reached Its e~ghteenth anniversary on October 
lo, 1341 Established largely through the 
efforts of the Technical Club, an organiza- 
tion of geologists and petroleum rechni- 
clans inTulsa, the Department opened wlth 
a staff of one and a collection of about gcx, 
volumes. MISS Florence Lundell was the 
first head of thls Department and as a result 
of her L e n  Interest and tireless efforts the 
c o k t l o n  grew rapidly in size and usefui- 
ness Froin the beginning rhe collection 
was predom~nenrly on petroleum and ge- 
ology, for the life blood of Tulsa has al- 
ways been oil. 
In 1925 the joca volumes in the geologi- 
cal llbrary of Dr. Edward M. Shepard were 
purchased by friends of che Tulsa Public 
Library and donated to the Technical De- 
partment. A good part of this collection 
consisted of state geological publ~cations. 
The addition made it necessary cu move the 
technical collecrlon ro larger quarters In 
the basement vvherc ~c has rernatned to 
date. 
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Today the Technical Department has 
about r r , m  volumes of technical books 
on its shelves. All the library's books in 
the five hundred Dewey class and all the 
books in the six hundred class, except 
xedicine, health and home economics, 
e to  be found in the Technical Depart- 
ment. The petroleum collection is now be- 
Lwed to be the largest and most complete 
in the world. The present policy is to  ac- 
quire everything in and out of print on 
petroleum and in any language. The De- 
partment maintains a complete set of U. S. 
Geological Survey Bulletins and also a 
complete set of U. S. Bureau of Mines 
Bulletins. 
Early in 1941, the Tulsa Geological 
Society purchased for the Technical De- 
partment a complete set of Canadian Geo- 
logical Survey publications and this huge 
set is sald to be one of the few complete 
ones in existence. 
The Technical Department receives regu- 
larly 309 technical periodicals, 76 of which 
pertam ta  geology and petroleum. In addi- 
tion to  these, the American Association of 
Petroleum Geologists, with headquarters 
in Tulsa, donates several times a year the 
back issues of foreign and domestic petro- 
leum and geological magazines received by 
them. 
From the time the Department was estab- 
lished in 1923 a subject index t o  magazine 
artlcles on petroleum has been maintained. 
Virtually all  of the 309 periodicals received 
regularly are examined for desirable arti- 
cles to be indexed and added to this large 
file which now contains approximately 
80,000 entries. This index is particularly 
useful for compiling bibliographies on 
technical phases of petroleum production. 
All bibliographies compiled are sent to  the 
£3. W. Wilson Company which lists them 
in the BP'bZzo~raphzcaZ Ifidex. Acid treat- 
ment of wells, Air and gas lift, Core analy- 
sis, Emulsions, Flooding and Repressuring 
have been the subjects of some of these bib- 
liographies. The Department has received 
requests for these and other lists from oil 
men all over the world. 
The Technical Department has been rep- 
resented in the famous biennial Interna- 
tional Petroleum Exposition in Tulsa since 
1923. On these occasions the Department 
has moved the entire petroleum book col- 
lection out to a booth in the Science Build- 
ing and two staff members take turns su- 
pervising the exhibit answering questions 
and handing out bibliographies requested. 
During the exposition, in the spring of 
1940, 5000 copies of bibliographies were 
distributed. 
In 1941 for the first time, the Technical 
Department exhibited at the Annual Can- 
venrion of the Independent Petroleum Pro- 
ducers of America, held in Tulsa in Oc- 
tober. The Library's new microfilming 
equipment and a selection of petroleum 
bibliographies were displayed. 
While the emphasis is on petroleum, the 
Tulsa Public Lbrary's Technical Depart- 
ment maintains a reference and emulating 
collection of books on a wide variety of 
technical subjects. At present special atten- 
tion is being given to the aeronautical sec- 
tion because Tulsa is fast becoming an 
important aviation center. 
The Tulsa Public Library has had a 
weekly program on one of the local radio 
stations since October, 1932. Every fifth 
Saturday the head of the Technical Depart- 
ment is in charge of the program. At this 
time he talks on some technical subject 
mentioning books on the topic which are 
to be found in the Library. 
The Technical Deparment is open 12 
hours a day and has a staff of SIX, including 
a full-blooded Creek Indian girl typist. 
Microfilm Notes 
By OLIVER LINTON LIUEY 
Rcfcrencc Librarian, Eaker Mcrnor~al Llbraty, Dartmouch College, Hanover, Ncw Hampshire 
T HE present war has thrown into constderable prominence Micro- photography's clalm to importance 
as a preserver of prtshable records. 
While there is no way yet of knowing 
what materials have been lost with the 
destruction of some of the European 
libraries, there is satisfaction in knowing 
that the microfilm copying projects of the 
past few years have permitted some of 
Europe's irreplaceable records t o  be pre- 
served for posterity in spite of all the 
bombers can do. 
In this country, one of the most 
notable microfilm developments of the 
past year has been the planning and 
establishment of several interesting new 
microfilming projects and services. Uni- 
versity Microfilms, of Ann Arbor, 1s 
starting an '"American Periodical Series," 
the purpose of which is to reproduce, in 
full, all known extant magazines pub- 
lished in the United States between 1741 
and 1799. The same organization is also 
planning an "American Culture Series," 
to coaslst of him copies of some 250 
books concerning America and Americans 
between 1493 and 1800. 
Southwestern Microfilm, Inc., of Dal- 
las, Texas, has issued catalogues listing 
*I republication of early imprints con- 
cerning the travel, adventure, discovery 
and exploration of the West and South- 
wesr on 3gmm safety-film." Catalogues 
already issued cover Itemr Listed zn the 
Wagnev-Camp Bzbliography of the Platns 
and Rockie.r, Texas, and Items not Lzmzted 
by Tzme and Localzty. Additional sections 
are promised coverrng the West, Spanish 
Southwest, California, the Northwest 
Coast and the Mississippi Valley. 
Brown University, already operating 
in conjunction with Mdematzcal Reviews 
as a source for microfilm cop~es of 
mathematical articles, and operating 
under a Rockefeller gram co complete, 
by film copies, the University's mathe- 
matical library, has now received an ad- 
ditional grant to enable i t  to begin a 
project for copying material relating to  
the history and culture of Latin America. 
The Army Medical Library, whose 
collections u n t ~ l  now have been available 
only through Bibliofilm Service, has 
established a microfilm department of i ts 
own, known as Medicofilm Service. The 
plan for this Service calls for cwo small 
departures from customary microfilm 
practices that should be noted. The first 
of these is the substitution for the com- 
plicated cost computations (page, or 
exposure charge, plus servlce charge, plus 
minimum charge, etc.), of a straight 
thirty-cent charge for any article sf 
thirty pages or less, w ~ t h  longer articles 
charged for at a rate of ten cents for each 
ten pages, or fraction thereof, over the 
original thirty. I t  may be remembered 
that Bibliofilm Service started out with a 
simdar cost basis, with ten cents for ten 
pages as the basic charge, but Bibliofilm 
has now joined the per-page-plus-service- 
charge ranks. Because of its greater 
simphcity for research workers who "hate 
to bother filling out order blanksM--(and 
for librarians whose mathemat~cs may 
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not be up to  par)-it is to be hoped that 
Medicofilm Service will find it possible 
to continue under its present system. 
The other departure from standard prac- 
tice is Medicofilm's plan that only 
articles of over thirty pages will be 
shipped as rolls, and that shorter films 
will. be cut into one to  three strips of nine 
inches or less, and will be mailed flat. 
Because many libraries have reading 
machines in which such short film strips 
cannot be handled conveniently, the 
advisability of this plan seems open to 
question. 
The University of Chicago Libraries 
have announced that their Department of 
Photographic Reproduction will make 
microfilm copies, where legitimate, of 
materials in the University of Chicago 
Lbraries, the Chicago Theological Semi- 
nary Library, the Chicago Public, the 
John Crerar and the Newberry Libraries, 
thus opening up a vast amount of research 
material for use by means of microfilm 
reproduction. 
* * *  
The reading machines with which we 
have by now become familiar, such as the 
Optigaph, the Argus and the Recordak 
Library Film Reader Model 8, now seem 
to form a sort of middle ground, from 
which the newer developments are pro- 
gressing in two directions, either becoming 
structurally more complicated and more 
expensive; or of more simple design and 
a little cheaper. The Recordak Library 
Film Reader Model C and the Graphic 
Service Micro-Newsreader are examples 
of the first trend, which feature large 
floor-model machines equipped with big 
reading screens, and offer variable mag- 
nification of the image. These two instru- 
ments are in the $300 class. 
The other trend is represented by the 
Spencer Mkrofilm Reader, which sells 
for about one tenth the cost of the more 
elaborate machines just mentioned. In 
fact, the Madwmafical Xeviews offers the 
projector free in exchange for a long-term 
subscription to the journal. The Spencer 
Microfilm Reader 1s a relatively simple 
machine, designed as a result of study by 
the Committee On Scientific Aids To  
Learning to provide a microfilm reader 
that could be produced inexpensively 
enough to appeal to individual scholars 
and research workers, The standard equip- 
ment includes two hinged glass plates, 
between which short lengths of micro- 
film can be held flat for insertion into the 
machine. The possibility of causing dam- 
age co long films when used in this way 
seemed to limit the usefulness of this 
reader for library purposes, but the 
Spencer Lens Company has now met this 
criticism by offering an accessory "roll 
film attachment" that will accomodate 
lengths of microfilm up to ~ o o  feet. 
Equipped with this roll holder, the com- 
plete machine sells for just over fifty 
dollars, and should be worth investigation 
by individuals or by libraries that do not 
need, or cannot afford, the more elaborate 
and versatile reading machines. 
Operating on an entirely new principle, 
still another reading machine was placed 
on the market during the past year. This 
is the Readex, invented by Mr. Albert 
Boni, New York, and sold by the Readex 
Microprint Corporation. The outstanding 
feature of this machine is that i t  uses 
paper prints instead of films, the image 
being obtained by reflection from the 
opaque surface. This machine was de- 
signed for use in connection with a project 
to print books in which a number of 
tiny "pages," printed with micro- 
scopically small characters, appear on 
each sheet. But the machine points to the 
possibility that in the future, it, or some 
other machine designed on the same 
principle, may permit us to keep our 
(continued on page 142) 
The President's Message 
FTER careful. consideratton based A upon an expression of opinion by the various units in S. L. A,, 
the Executive Board voted a t  its meeting 
on March 7, 1942, to  hold a War Emer- 
gency Convention at Detroit, June 18-20, 
inclusive. This means that our annual 
meeting will be s ~ i p p e d  to essentials 
and that our various units of organization 
will be under the necessiry for planning 
according1 y . 
At this time, I wish to express the great 
appreciation we all feel towards our loyal 
California members for plans so carefully 
made for our entertainment in Los Angeles. 
As an expression of that appreclacion, the 
Board has adopted the following reso- 
lution : 
WHERBAS, California members of the 
Special Libraries Association have 
shown cordial hospitality in inviting 
our national association to  meet with 
them in Annual Convention in 1942; and 
WHEXEAS, their Chapters and Com- 
mittees have contributed most loyally 
and generously to  planning for the pro- 
posed Convention; and 
WHERBAS, i t  has become inadvisable 
to  realize our hopes for meeting with 
them at this time, for reasons beyond 
our control; 
THEREFORE, be it  resolved that we, 
the Executive Board of the Special 
Libraries Association, express our appre- 
ciation of the loyalty and devotion of 
the members of the Callfornm chapters 
and of their oficers and comrmrtees, 
and especially of ~ W s s  Qulgley and of 
Miss Hollingswotth, as Convention 
Chairman and as Program Chairman, 
respectively, in this planning for an 
outstanding and valuable session, 
BE IT ALSO RESOLVED thac we express 
our deep regret that the Association 
cannot this year visit the California 
chapters and their members and it  is 
our hope that, in the nor coo distant 
future, we may be able to avail ourselves 
of their Izospi tali ty. 
BE IT ALSO RESOLVED that copies sf 
this resolution be submitted to the 
proper officials of the California chapters 
for transmission to thex membership. 
Needless to  say, we are also grateful 
to  the Mrchigan Chapter, which under the 
leadership of its president, George Gil- 
fillan of The Detroit News, as Conwnt~on 
Chairman, and of Mary G lb l~n  of The 
Detrott Echson, as Program Chaxrman, are 
energetically proceeding twth plans for a 
short, but very important, ionventton 
Emphasis will be placed on war servlce 
and hemisphere relations Though de- 
tails are as yet not worked out, many 
important matters will be presented for 
consideration at the meetings. 
Attendance this year mill in all proba- 
b~ l i t y  mean sacrifice and tnconventence to 
most of us. If, as seems probable, our 
best contr~bucion to the natron's war 
effort lles In doing our own jobs better 
than ever before, the attendance of a large 
number of our members 1s imperative 
The funct~on of specla1 llbrar~ans can 
easily take on a new importance with the 
growth of research demands already appar- 
ent. We need to muster our forces if we 
are to meet them. 
LAURA 21. W~ODWARD 
Preszknt 
The Nominating Committee Report 
The NOMINATING COMMITTEE submits 
the following list of candidates as officers 
of Special Libraries Association for the 
year sg42-194j : 
President-Eleanor S. Cavanaugh, Li- 
brarian, Standard & Poor's Corporation, 
New York, New York. 
First Vice-President-Madge J. Collar, 
Librarian, H. W. Kastor & Sons Adver- 
tising Company, Chicago, Illinois. 
Second Vice-President-Walter Haus- 
dorfer, Librarian, Columbia University 
School of Business, New York, New York. 
Treasaret-Marcella Hasselberg, Librar- 
ian, Commercial Research Division, Curtis 
Publishing Company, Philadelphia, Penn- 
sylvania. 
Director for Three Years-Betty ;Joy Cole, 
Librarian, Calco Chemical Division, 
American Cyanamid Company, Bound 
Brook, New Jersey, 
The Directors whose terms have not 
expired are Harry C .  Bauer, Technical 
Librarian, Tennessee Valley Authority, 
Knoxville, Tennessee, who retires in ~gqj, 
and Herman H. Henkle, Director, Process- 
ing Division, Library of Congress, Wash- 
ington, District of Columbia, who retires 
in 1944. 
As the last retiring President, Laura A. 
Woodward, Librarian, Central Research 
Library, Maryland Casualty Company, 
Baltimore, Maryland, continues to  be a 
member of the Executive Board. 
K. DOROTKY F%RGUSON 
MARY JANE HENDERSON 
ALMA JACOBUS 
WILLIAM J. SOIKA 
HOWARD L. STEBBLNS, ChAwzan 
SLA Convention Notes 
P REPARATIONS for the war emer- gency convention, June 18-20, inclusive, at the Hotel Statler, 
Detroit, Michigan, are well under way. 
Tentative plans call for two genera1 
sessions, keyed to the Association's part 
in the national war effort. Special atten- 
tion is to be given to Western Hemisphere 
problems and opportunities. Group 
chairmen are asked to forward their plans 
to  the Program Chairman, Miss Mary 
Giblin, Chief Engineer's Office, Detroit 
Edison Co., Detroit, Michigan, as soon 
as possible so that arrangements for meet- 
ing space and coordination with the 
general program may be facilitated. 
Lack of time and the necessity for 
meeting the requirements of a heavy 
business calendar compels abandonment 
of social activities. Replacing the annual 
banquet, informal dinner meetings wi!I 
serve both to expedite the disposition of 
business matters and to maintain the close 
personal association of the delegates 
which has been a feature of our con- 
ventions. 
Statler accommodations are admirably 
suited to our convention needs. Most, 
if not all, general and group meetings can be 
carried on simuItaneously on the ballroom 
floor, with ample space available for 
committee meetings. Guest rooms have 
been redecorated during the past year and 
are unobstructed by adjoining buildings. 
Michigan Chapter most cordially invites 
every member of the Association to join 
in  the war service meetings in the City 
of rhe Straits. 
GEORGE GILFILLAN 
Convention Chairman 
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN, 1942 CONVENTION 
Jane 18-zu, Detrazt, Michigag 
Program-Miss Mary Gtblin, Chief En- 
gineer's Qfiicc, Detroit Edison Co., Dc- 
troit, Mich. 
Peblicity-Ford M. Petti t, Reference 
Dept,, The Detroit News, Detroit, Micb. 
Registrfition- miss Grace A. England, 
Downtown Library, Detroit, Mich. 
Hospztahy-Miss Donna L. Watkins, 
Technology Dept., Detroit Public Li- 
brary, Detroit, Mich. 
Inforpna~~mz @' Travel Service-Miss 
Evelyn Butler, University of Michigan 
Library, Horace H. Rackham Memorial 
Bldg., Deuoit, Mich. 
Finance-Miss Merle Manning, Library, 
Detroit Edison GO., Detroit, Mich. 
Sewetary-Miss Rosina Mohaupt, Dr- 
troir Bureau of Governmental Research, 
5135 Cass Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Commercid Exhibit--George L. Piday, 
Triangle Bookbinding Go., 7-43 W. Lamed 
St., Detroit, Mich. 
T h ~ m d q ,  / m e  r6, 1942 
10.33Z m to 1 z : p p  m ExecutrveBoardMeetlng 
z:32 p m to  4:jo p m Chapter and Group 
Officers meermg 
O,on p m "Gct-Together Dlnna ' 
8:oo p nl t o   TO:^ p m Advisory Criun~il blecc- 
mg (an open meeting t~ wh~ch  all mem- 
bers of the Assaclarlon are tnv~tedj, Re 
ports of Officers, Edltors and Conim~ctees 
Frada~, Jrwe rp, 194.2 
8:30 a m. to r o : ~  a In. Grtmp {direr breakfast] 
meeangs 
10:jo a m to  11:cici Noon. First genetal session 
12:p p.m to 2:m p m Group luncheons 
2:  30 p m to 4 : 30 p nl. Group meetings 
6:30 p rn Wescan Nem~sphere Drnncr 
Sdt~rdu-Y, Junr zp ,  1912 
3:3o a m to r s : a  a m Group [after breakfast] 
meetings 
co:30 a.m to 12:oo Noon. Final general sesslon, 
Annual buswess meetlng 
n:jo p m. to z:ca p.m. Group luncheons 
2 : p  p m. to  4:30 p m Group meerlngs 
4:30 p m. Meeting of new Execut~ve Board 
Statler Hotel, Detroit, Headquarters 
HOTEL RATES 
PC? day 
_XII______ 
__ - - - - 
i 
Single rooms.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . i*Z;.jo\ $3.85 j $4.40 i $4.95 i Sj.5" : $6.05 S6.63 ; $7.15 
Doubleroams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / $ j . g o j  6.95 1 7.15 i 7.70 , 3.25 1 8.83 i 
Twin bedded rooms. . . . . .  5.60 1 7.15 \ 7.70 ; 8 . ~ 5  i 3.80 , 3 9 0 ;  
Three persons in one room . . . . . . .  , S.z> / 9.90 i 11.15 \ 
I I ! 
-_ __ _I_-  - - 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Suite for one $9.3 j to  %t4.85 
Suite for two. . . . . . . .  11.65 to 17.60 
."__l._,_l. I___.______ -- .- 
*With shower, no bath, 
Transportation Rates 
Albany.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Baltimore. . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . .  
Boston ........................ 
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  Hartford via Springfield.. 
Indianapolis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Los Angeies.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Milwaukee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Montreal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  New York.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Newark. 
Philadelphia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pittsburgh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
St. Louis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
San Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Toronto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  Washington via Pittsburgh. 
fm the S.L.A. Cmvaniwn 
Coach 
PLANE FARES? 
BETWEEN DETROIT 
AND 
Albany . . . . . . . . . . . .  $29.83 
Baltimore.. . . . . . . . .  28.30 
Boston . . . . . . . . . . . .  39.55 
. . . . . . . . . .  Chicago 14.44 
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . .  14.96 
Cleveland. . . . . . . . .  8.30 
Hartford . . . . . . . . .  34.  r5 
Indianapolis. . . . . . .  18 .zz 
Lon Angeies . . . . . . .  124.69 
I 
----- 
* Round Trip. 
One- Wa y 
$14.56 
13.76 
m.r4 
6.56 
5.83 
3-83 
'7.27 
6.25 
52"9 
8.56 
18.15 
17.06 
r6 80 
14.96 
6.88 
11.66 
52.19 
7.13 
"376 
First Class 
One- Way 
-- 
$19.19 
20.5 3 
24 30 
9.87 
8.77 
5.67 
23.71 
9.29 
86.36 
12.81 
'5.34 
q . 0 8  
24 08 
22.31 
10.24 
17.22 
86.36 
8.69 
20.53 
Lower Berth 
Bus FAR= PLANE F A R E S ~  
_ _ _  BETWEEN DETROIT 
One Round i A N D  Way Trip 
....... 
' Miiwaukee $16.54 
. . . . .  Montreal**. 35.04 
. . . . . . .  New York 32.76 
N e w z k . .  . . . . . . . .  32.76 
. . . . .  Philadelphia. 32.66 
. . . .  Pittsburgh.. 15.65 
st. Louis 27.51 
San Francisco. 124.69 
Washington 28.30 
** Pom of destination is Windsor, Ontario. 
t Fare includes tax. 
Bus FAR= 
One 
Way 
$5.15 
12.40 
10.95 
xa 95 
10.25 
4.85 
7 - 3 5  
38.90 
5.10 
9.85 
Round 
Trip 
-- 
$9.3" 
tt.3~ 
19.75 
17.9s 
18.4s 
8.73 
'2.90 
70.03 
9.20 
17.75 
Events and Publications 
The February rssue of the F~nanctal Grorip Bullctrn 
of the Specla1 Libraries Associatron c a r r w  an etght 
page list of INDEX NUMBERS, NEW AKD RBWSED by 
Mary Ethel Jameson, llbrarlan of the National Indus- 
nial  Conference Board (Avatlablelrom thevtce-Chair- 
man of the Group, Miss Anne P. Mendel, Bank of the 
Manhattan Company, 40 Wall Street, New York 
City)). The source IS given for the comptlactan uf 
each index number. 
The spectal health-for-morale number of the S t r w  
Graph~c for March, 1942 @ar%ey Associates, I Ir East 
19St., New York City. 4 for $I,  or j for $I tn lots of a 
thoasandj is tltled FITNESS FOR FREEDOM. Never befote 
In a b y  journal have so many life conservation experts 
joined forces as in chis slxth of the Swwy's "Catling 
Amerrca" serles, designed to  reach key people 
throughout the land, wtth the message that  getting 
and ketrping fit is more than a medlcal, cconomtc, 
nutnrion, or enttrcly personal problem. Industrial 
plants mlght well consider wtde dlstribut~on of thew 
suggestions for health in war-ttmc 
The Bustnew Branch of the Newark Pubhc Library, 
Miss Martan C. Manley, Itbranan, IS featured m the 
"Human Side" of Sales Managrmcnt for March, r g p ,  
under INFORMATION (PLEASE) FOR BUSINESS. 
The "Spec~al Llbrarlan" section of the March, 
1941 WtLm Lzbrar~ Bzlllctrn 1s a descrtpt~on of the 
work done On CIVILIAN DEFENSE IN~ORMATION by the 
New Yotk Mun~ctpal Reference Library MISS Rebecca 
3. Rankln writes that thts specla1 ltbrary has actually 
been doing defense reference since 1934. 
roo WAY* TO REDUCE ENGINEERIXG AND MAIN- 
TENANCE COSTS IN HOTELS, HOSPITALS, APARTMENTS 
AND IXSTITVTIONS by A. N,  Brent, E 1: Da+ls, Fred 
D. Mosher and hlarttn J Peterson $ramford, Conn : 
The Dahls, 194' 144 p. $I) IS a pocket-sze book on 
savlngs whrch can be made In pas, electrictty, water, 
oti and fuel, with experience, cost iigures and forms 
used in several hotels 
It IS now possible to comple blbhogtaphy on the 
bsbliograph~es uh ich  hax already been prepared on 
the subject of Natlonal Defense T h ~ s  1s not the pur- 
pose of Mr Clarcncc P Dunbar s contrtbut~on, should 
you be intsled bt irs tttle-SELECI ED BIBLIOGRAPHY OP 
B ~ L I O G R ~ P H ~ E S  0% SUBJECTS RELATED TO K ~ ~ I O N A L  
DE~ENSE (Baton Rouge Louisiana Statc Unlversitr, 
Untxersitv Sratton, 1942 z.3 p mlmeogr~phed 
M. MARGARET KEEL, Departmen$ Editor 
I34  
Gracts). In this Btblmgraphical Sertes No z of thc 
Bureau of Educational Research, he has selected 
twenty-ntne subjeccs chat are pertinent, such as 
pettoleum or agrtcultural products or radroads, and 
Inced the most iecent or adequate blbl~ograph~es on 
each, together w r h  the oucscandrng library collec- 
ttons in the country Need we add that the Library 
of Congress, Divtston of Blbhography leads a11 the 
rest. 
* * *  
BARGA~KING RIGHTS IN CIVIL SERVICP by Ell15 
Ranen In S u r q  M~dmonfhly for February, r94r, begin- 
ning on page qz, IS parttcularly usehl right now. 
The question of strtkes, collective bargatnmg and 
unlon shop matcers for government employees 1s st111 
unsettled. Thc gist of rhls article seems to tnd~care 
chat a new merhodology must be worked out between 
government and t ts  assistants and the publ~c. 
Gmaa TO STATE AND FBDEKAL PUBLZCATIONS by Jerome 
K. Wilcox <Berkeley, Caltfornta Bureau of Publtc 
Admmlstratlon, 117 Ltbrary, U n ~ v m s ~ t y  of Californta, 
1942. 135 p $I) brings the ortginal guide up through 
December 8, 1941. Over sevcn hundred entries are on 
federal publtcations, so i t  can be scen tha t  such an 
index IS fully justified The subject tndex enables 
quick location of like data. 
If you want to  starc an argument and keep up your 
end of the battle, thls wrll bc your best sublect - 
FEDERAL PRICB Co-WROL (New York: H. W. Wilson 
Company, 194t  266 p. $I tjj The latest "Reference 
Shelf" title follows the pattern of the series, ta that  
leading opmrons arc quoted on both sides of the ques- 
tion-the whole betng enttrely pleasant reading 
+ * * 
AnrmaL Kr71gdom 1s the new t ~ t l e  of The Bdletm of 
rheNerv York ZoologtcaI Society (630 Fdth Avenue, 
Ncu  York City. $i.~o a year) Much of rhe space in 
the March Issue 1s devoted to the baby giant pandas 
who recently journeyed here as a gd t  from China. 
Nutrttton is hlghl) stressed tn x%ar times and the 
recent outline sheers oi the Comm~nt tv  Serttce 
SOLIC~Y, 105 East xr St , New Yorli CIL),  gire +ou  
budgets, as %>ell as points on calortc consumption 
LE~FLETS ON NUTRITION r o ~  IHE FIWLY C I ~ ~ L  14
29423 EVENTS AND PUBLICATIONS 
sheets) sells for fifteen cents a set, bur each sheet 
covers a separate phase and may be bought separately 
at quantity prices. 
* * *  
The complicated Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, 
the Tea Act, Caustic Poison Act, Import Milk Acr 
and Filled Act and their enforcemeat are neatly cov- 
ered m THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTBATION, FED- 
WAL SECURITY AGENCY (U. S. Supc. of Documents, 
Washmgcon, D. C., r94r. 24 p. 10 cents). 
PRINCIPLES OP PUNCH-CARD MACHINE OPERATION 
by Harry Pelle Hartkemcier (New York: Thomas Y. 
Crowell Company, 1942. 2.69 p. Looseleaf In stiff 
covers. $j.zy) fills a gap In that section of o&ce 
appliances. Based on six years of teach~ng experience 
with Internattonal Busmess Machine equipment, rhe 
text concerns operation of tabulating and alphabetic 
accounting machines as well as punch-card use. 
Looseleaf style aIlows for removal of diagrams m 
classroom drill, and affords excellenr materlal for 
beginners. 
AIR RAIDS, BLACKOUTS, FIRST AID; a handbook for 
civilians in wartime (International Workers Order, 
80 Fifth Avenue, New York City. Publication No. 
60. 7 cents) is recommended because cfirections have 
been brought up-to-date for home precautions. These 
are brief and sensible. The O.C.D. H ~ m n o a x  or 
FIRST Am, which came out last year (U. S. Supt, of 
Dacuments, R7ashington, D. C. 72 p. l o  cents) has 
just reached us. Since many have just taken first aid, 
it is particularly good for review and just the size 
for your pocket. It follows the standard American 
Red cross instructions and includes in addition a 
chapter on Chemical Warfare, which is of use to air 
raid wardens. 
A bibliography p r~mar~ ly  concerned with agricul- 
cure has been compiled by Walter T. Borg, Junior 
Agricultural H~storian of the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics, U. S. Department of Agriculture (43 p. 
mimeographed, gratis). The title 1s WAR AND AGRI- 
CULTURE IN THE UNITP,D STATES, 1914-1941. 
Another bibliography particularly apropos at this 
rime IS one issued by The Library of Congress, Dwi- 
slon of Bibl~ography, on GENERAL DOUGLAS MAC- 
ARTHUR, A LIST 01 RBFERBNCES (30 p. mimeographed, 
graru). 
* 0 * 
An especially prepared list of SKIPBUILDING 
TEEMS has been published for shipbuilding workers. 
Its purpose is to acquaint &we workers with the 
meaning of ship terms, ship locations and abbrevia- 
tions of ship terms (American Technical Society, 
Chicago, Ill., 64 p. apply). 
A LIBRARY CLASIPICATION POR PUBLIC ADMINISTRA- 
TION MATERIALS, by Sophsa Glidden, with rbe assist- 
ance of Dorothy Marchus, has been publxshed jointly 
by the Public Administration Service and the Amen- 
can Library Association. This 1s an outgrowth of 
"A System of CIasslhcar~on for Poitrxal Science 
Colleccions," by WiJlsam Anderson and Sophla Mall 
Glldden, published m 1928, and long smce out of 
print. In the preparation of the revmon, Mrs. GIidden 
made a serles of v~stts to outstandmg lrbrar~es in the 
field to study their needs and to profit by the sugges- 
tions of their libtarlam. Adv~ce and assistance were 
also contributed by an adv~sory committee of sxr 
members. The class~fication system and subject head- 
ing presented are based on mimate acquaintance 
with practice in many reptesentative hbraries. 
Although intended primarily for public admmis- 
cratron kbranes, rhls volume IS also designed to 
serve librar~es dealmg wtth such special subjecrs as 
housing, public works, planning, public welfare, etc. 
Publlc and college I~braries w11l llkewise find tt ro 
useful. Neither the Dewey nor the Library of Congress 
scheme prov~des an adequate breakdown of the s u b ~ c t  
matter of public adm~nlscratxon as it IS conce~ved 
today. Lrbraries using either of these systems wllt 
therefore find the subject Index of this publication 
valuable for subject heading suggesttons, and the 
classificat~on useful in expandsng and adapting their 
own class~fication 1s based upon a combtnat~on of 
letters and numetals. The numerals follow a decimal 
arrangement, thus providmg for expansion and flexl- 
bil~ty accordmg to  the needs of specrhc coIIections. 
To enable each hbrary to adapt and expand the sys- 
tem t o  rts own needs, the nght hand pages of the 
volume remain blank for annotarloo. (312 + xv 
pp. (64" x g").) Bound In legal buckram. Price 
$6.00, Order only from Public Adminrstratlon Serwce, 
1313 East 60th Strctec, Chicago, IIl.--(S~cid Srtcncc 
Groq Bulimn, March 16, 1942.) 
PLEASE NOTE. We always u y  to verify the informa- 
tion in thu  department as to ava~labllkty. 
It may happen that the edltiot? has been exhausted 
by the time you get SPECIAL IBRARIES. TWO Items 
l~sted before, namely "K'ar Gases and Gas Masks" 
by C .  Swayne (January issue) and "Sellmg Expense 
and Advertising Percentages by Industrm" (Febru- 
ary issue) cannot be secured. We are sorry t o  mislead 
you and wdl try to be doubly sure in the future. 
Museum Librarian 
(mnfinued from page 1 2 ~ )  
and the staff should be encouraged to 
make its own professional and technical 
contributions. 
Most of you work with small staffs. 
In contracted organizations of this kind, 
with limited finances and personnel, your 
work in the three generally recognized 
levels of library administration (clerical, 
technical and professional) may not be 
as well delineated as i t  could be. Never- 
theless, how should we interpret the 
three levels under the most favorable 
conditions? Briefly, we might say that the 
typing, book mending, preservation of 
clippings, etc., is done by the clerical 
assistants; the technical or subprofessional 
assistant is employed in a series of tasks 
whlch involve rules peculiar to librarian- 
ship, such as catalog~ng, classification and 
other techniques which are supposedly 
based upon a study of needs; and the pro- 
fessional level requires intellectual judg- 
ments which are made on a basis of 
knowledge acquired and a special knowl- 
edge of the objectives and methods of the 
institution served. The work on both of 
the lower levels of museum librarianship, 
which is no different from other libraries, 
is generally directed by someone who is 
charged with the responsibilities for 
maklng professional decisions. This person 
should be free to  determine the policies 
of his library, wlth the liberal advice of 
an interested library committee and with 
ideas contributed by an encouraged li- 
brary staff. The museum library will 
never come into its own unnl the directing 
officials of museums realize that their 
librarians are proving themselves to be 
competent administrators acting upon a 
higher level of professionalism than tech- 
nical librarianship requires. 
The museum libranan Lannoc claim 
profess~nnalrsm, any more than other 
types of libranans, until he has h e l o p e d  
his oflice into one of dynarnlc leadersh~p. 
We must acquire those sage characreris- 
tics of leadership which will make hrm an 
interpreter of the malleable functions of 
the museum and have a forcefulness of 
initlarive w h ~ c h  will make hlm a decislve 
consultant to  the admintstrat~ve force. 
When museum librarians have proved 
thetr relevant leadership and scholarship; 
when they have presented integrated 
plans for the administration of their 
library as a untt of the whole museum 
program; when they have staffed thetr 
departments wirh the most satisfactory 
people available withln the budget range 
-only then, and never before, will they 
be called upon to take their places with 
other adrninlstrative chtefs, and only 
then will they fill their boots five-lifths. 
APRIL FORECASTS OF 
Forthcoming Books 
(Whrtc thc pubfr~hcr bar swpplud rhr prrce snd s 
bmcf Jcscrrptron of the b o d ,  rhr~c hove btm 
incIdcd> 
AMIRKAN PRIMITIVE PAINTING, by J. Lipman. Pub- 
llshed by Oxford Un~versltv Press, New York, N .  
Y. Pnce $g.m. "Thrs wdl be the first book to 
present one of the most lnterestlng chapters In the 
h~scory of Amcr~can palntmg-the Ametrcan Prim- 
mve. The book covers rcpresenrative parntings 
from the large body of unique and lmporcant natlve 
Amencan art which was produced between x-i.90 
and 1875." 
ELECTR~C CIRCUITS AND MACHINERY, by Hehre and 
Harness. Published by John Wllcp & Sons, New 
Yotk, N. Y. Volume 11. Pr~ce $5 m 
Evor.urlo~ m GOVERNMENT, by J. T. Shotwell. Pub- 
lished by The Macmillan Company, New York, 
N. Y. Price $3.00. "It has become evident IU these 
grave days chat the study of Go\ernmenc 15 funda- 
mental for the undentandmg of both war and peace, 
and i t  is equally evident that  the only way m under- 
srand government is on the basis of history." 
GREAT ADVENTURE OF PEDAGOGY, by C. W. Sander- 
son. Published by The Caxcon Printers, Ltd., Cald- 
well, Idaho Prtce 54 oo. "To her book Miss San- 
dersou has brought the same enthusiasm she carries 
into her classes. In minute de ta~l  she traces the 
course of the social studies throughout the school 
year, uirermg pertinent suggestions as to  the cor- 
relation of these studies wirh other sublects of the 
curriculum. Numerous illusuations picture school 
actlrrcles and ongmal prolects." 
Hew l o  GROW FOOD FOR YOUR F ~ M I L ~ ,  by S R. 
Ogden. Published by A. S. Barnes & Company, 
New York, N Y. Prlce $2.00. 
How TO SPEAK EFFECTIVELY, by Peabody. Publsshed 
by John Wiley & Sons, New York, N. Y. xnd ed. 
Price $1 go 
ISOMPJU~ATION OF HYDROCARBOXS, by Egloff, Hulla 
and Komarewsky Published by Reinhold PubIlsh- 
mg Corporation, New York, N Y. 
~ ~ U N I C I P ~ L  ACCOUNTING, PR:NCIPLES 8C PROCEDURE, 
by Mvlorey a d  Diehl. Published by John Wiley & 
Sons, New York, N. Y. Price $4 50. 
OF THE PEOPLE, by J. R-arfel and E. h4anwarmg 
Published by Oxford Univers~tp Press, New York, 
N. Y Price $ 2 . ~  "Professors Warfel and Manwar- 
log hare met the demand for a short book of this 
deslgn by assembling a collect~on of readings, which 
glves the reader a broader understandmg of our 
life and times and a renewed and deepened faith In 
democracy. The selectton of readings presents the 
ideals and currenr problems of the United States 
In terms of the people, their asplrations, their 
activities." 
OUR AGE OF UNREASON, by F. Alexander, M.D. 
Published by J. B L~ppincott Company, PhtIa- 
delphta, Pa Price $2 m. "In this book a practical 
psychoanalyst tums the spotlight on human natute 
In our contemporary world t o  arrive at  a doctor's 
diagnosis of modern civillzatlon." 
PFSIS-HARWONIC-SYMPHONY SOCIETP OP NEW YORK, 
J. Erskine, ed Published by The Macmillan Com- 
p a y ,  New lrork, M. Y Prlce $2.02 "Thts book 
is of value as evidence of the progress of American 
muslcal taste durmg the last century " 
PK~TECTI\E AND DPCORATIVE COATINGS, by Matiello. 
Published by John Wlley S Sons, New York, N Y. 
Volume I1 Price $6 oo. 
QUANTITATXVE ANALYSIS, by Treadwell aprd Hall, 
Publ~sbed by John U7iIey &Sons, New York, N. Y. 
9th ed. P r m  $6 GU 
RELXGI~US CROSSRO.~~, by Prof. R. A. TsanoR'. Pub- 
lished by E P. Ducton & Company, Inc., New 
York,M. Y. Price $3.75. "Avording sharpnegations 
as well as strong affirmations, Professor Tsanoff 
seeks the elements of truth in various mterpreta- 
tions of rel~gron, and the result IS an excelleoc 
survey which leaves the reader free to  make his 
own judgments and dec.clsions." 
ROAD WE ARE TRAVELING, iy14-194z, by S Chase. 
Published hy The Twenrleth Century Fund, New 
York,N. Y Prrce$l oo. "The Road We Arc Travct- 
2+3 is Stndrc Chase's excmng report to  the Twen- 
tieth Century Fund on the way we can w m  the 
m rn the peace by plann~ng our future now." 
STRENGTH OF NATIONS, by G Soule. Published by 
The Macmtllan Company, New York, N. Y. P r ~ c e  
5z.m "This book attempts to  illuminate some of 
the problems of economics and pol~tics by the re- 
cent advances In the knowledge of psychology and 
psvchlauy." 
TECHNOLOGY OF NATURAL ~ZESINS, by Mantell, 
Kopf, Curtis and Rogers. Pubitshed by John Wiley 
X;. Sons, New York, N. Y. Price $ 7 . ~ .  
T o c ~ s  OF WAR, by J R. Newman. Publsshed by 
Doubleday, D o r m ,  New York, N. Y. Price $g.oo. 
"The many illustrations demonstrate the tools and 
tactics of modern war-help rhe layman grasp 
every deratl of the battle news from rht. front. 
Everything from the principles of divebomblng 
to the actton of a torpedo IS clearly shown and 
explained." 
YEAR OF T I ~ E  WILD BOAR, by H. Mears. Published by 
J. 13. Lppincott Company, Philadelphta, Pa. P r ~ c e  
$2.53. "U' IT~ an immediacy of impression t h a t  
brings far horizons near, Helen Meats presents In 
this book Japan and the Japanese as they rewaled 
themselves t o  a sensmve American mind. Now, 
when it has become imperative to  know what  
sort of people the Japanese are, l i a r  of the Wzld 
Boar is 1nva11~aDle." 
Announcements 
Appointments 
Janet Gerson has been appointed t o  succeed Mrs. 
Alice Wupperman Lundy as Caraioger In the Research 
L~brary of the Sperry Gjroscope Company, Garden 
City, Long Island, N. Y. 
* * *  
Eleanor Mltchell resigned February I, 1941 as 
Lrbrarian of the Fine Arts Department, University 
of Pirrsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa., to leave for her new 
work in Mexlco. She will asslst in the organnation 
of Biblloteca Publicadel Estado de JaIlsca ac Guadala- 
jara, Mexico, an American Library Assactation proj- 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES [hpd 
THE 
NATIONAL CATHOLIC 
ALMANAC 
FOR 1942 
Every library needs the SationaI 
Catholic Alnmnac. Wlthin its 800 
pagm are cotnpressed facts on thou- 
sands ol topics on nliich Catholics 
and nun-Catholics dike nced to be 
informed. I t  is a veritable encyclo- 
pedia, annually brought up to date. 
PAPER-BOUND, $1 -00 
CLOTH-BOUND, $1.50 
Poslage 7s ~ z i r a  
Ktndl?/ dtrect order9 to  &p'. 4-378 
%t+ lirntbolafs 6uil'a 
PATERSQN , N . J . 
J O U R N A L S  
0 The Journal of Organic 
Chemistry 
Ekhtor: Lmoos P. SSMLL 
Bimonthly. One v o h n e  a year. $6.00 
0 Chemical 1~otieu:s 
Editor: W. AIJIE~T XOYZS. JK. 
Bimonthly. Two volmnes a year. 
$7.00 for both snnuai volumes. 
* Journal of Physical 
Chemistry 
Editor: S. C .  LIND 
One volume of nine numbers a year. 
$lO.OU 
For detailed injocmation write lo 
The Williams 8: Wilkins Qmpany 
DALTI%fOHE. MD. 
ect under a grant from the Rockefeller Foundat~on. 
Miss Mltchell ~ 1 1 1  help ~n preparrng a catalogue of 
oler  roo,^^ \olumes of valuable art  mater~al and 
ard In naming Mexican lrbrary assistants 
Rose L Vormelker has been granced a Icase ot 
absence from her l ib r~rc  to serve as Head, Pubhca- 
tions and Exhibits Section, U S Infcrmacmn Service, 
O:hw of Goxernment Reports, !? ashingtm, to zsstsc 
in the program of pro-tdmg war and defense miorma- 
cmn to the l~brarres of the countrv through packei 
Iibrar> servcce 
Pittsburgh Chapter Sponsors Course 
The Pittsburgh Chdprel sponsored a course on 
Thuraday ewnlngs from March 19-Aprd 16, I R  Edit 
ing and Prrnttng Thls course was a~ranged by the 
Chapcet's Educattonal Committce and was given by 
Mr. Glen A Gleton, Professor of Graphlc k t s ,  Head 
of Dqwtr ren t  ot Prrntmg, C?rne,ote Inscicute of 
Technology. 
Staff Manuals 
Are you interested in Staff ?.ianuals? If so, there 
is an inreresting article on them in rhe Xezc Yo& 
C h p t t r  X w s ,  S.L.A., ior February. The author is 
Rose Boors, Lihrnrian, M a r v p  Scarider F~nancial 
Library, Columbia University, S e w  YorG, N. Y. 
A Suggested Exhibit 
There bas been mailed to thr: a t i r e  5.L.h. men-  
bership a copy of Daciilr dnd C O ~ U C V  a recent publica- 
tion of rhe U. S.  Of?icc of Facts and Figures. It is 
suggested tha t  S.L.A.crs make an  exh~bi t  of rhe refer- 
ences l~stcd a t  the end of this pamphlet using it as a 
center piece with these other publicarions railfating 
from it and display the rrsult in a prominent place in 
their libraries. 
Forthcoming S.L.A. Publications 
Watch for further announcements of two new S.L.A. 
publications, available within the next f e w  weeks:-- 
ifiar Sdprt IIca&gs, approxi:nately 05 Fag:$, price 
estimated at $1 . u ~  Cmin~eo~raphed); U. S. Governmenf 
Periodic Pilblic~.tbnr-A Descxiptzva Lkt,  approximately 
7s pages, price estimated ar S2.m Cplanographed). 
Notice of Annual Meeting 
As REQUIRED by BY-L*w VIII, Sectton I, n o t m  i c  
hereb* glven that the annual business meeting of 
Specla1 L ~ b r a r ~ e s  ;\ soclat~on ~ 1 1 1  be held Saturday, 
June zo, 1942, in the Stacler Hotel, Detrolt, hl~chtgan, 
in connectron w rth the annual convention of the Asso- 
ctatlon. 
L 4UR 4 A \\ OODW 4RD,  Prmdmt 
K n r r r ~ E a ~  B S ~ e o m i s ,  Secretst3 
Russian Scientific Periodicals Project 
Underway 
The project of compiling a Holding List of Russian 
Scientific Periodicals is slowly getting under way. 
It is hoped that within the next month or so the di- 
rection sheet outlining in detail thenccessary informa- 
tion to  be requested will be drafted and made avail- 
able to  the cooperating libraries. 
In view of the needs and circumstances which 
prompted this undertaking a special effort is being 
made to find odd and even short runs of holdings. 
As the project is planned now, all members of the 
Science-Technology and Biological Sciences Groups 
will be circularized. Public and university libraries 
with colIections of Russian periodicals will also be 
asked to  cooperate. 
In order to  spare the committee and ~ t s  chairman 
time and effort we are asking preliminary cooperation 
along the foHowing lines: 
I .  All individuah with personal files of Rus- 
sian Scientific Periodicals willing t o  have their 
holdings listed, please notify Miss Emma E. 
Crandal, Librarian, Universal Oil Products Co., 
Riverside, Illinois. 
2 .  All members, individual or institutional, 
of the Science-Technology and Biological Sciences 
Groups with no holdings of the material in 
question, please notify the chairman to  that  
effect. 
j. All members, individual or institutional, 
of S.L.A. who do not belong t o  the Science-Tech- 
nology or Biological Sciences Groups but who 
do have issues or files of Russian Scientific Peri- 
odicals, please send a request for the direction 
sheet t o  the cha~rman. 
4, Fmaily, Mrs Dorothy W. Graf (Bureau of 
Agr~cultural Chem~stry & Eng~neer~ng, Depart- 
menc of Agrtculture, South Budding, Wiash~ng- 
ton, D. C IS mast anxlous to recelve from all 
those p-abhc and unwerslty l~brarles whlch 
cooperated with MISS Gregory on the U n ~ o n  
L ~ s t  of S e r d s ,  plus any other hbrartes In t h ~ s  
field, a note as to  the existence or non-existence 
of Russ~an Sctent~tic Period~cals In t h e ~ r  collec- 
tions. 
NATHALIE D. FRANK 
512 West 16md Street 
New York, N. Y. 
Chairman, Russian Scien~ific 
Periodicals Project 
Scholarships Offered 
The Drexel Institute School of L~brary Science will 
grant several scholarships to students of the enterlng 
class, September ~ y p .  Appltcations and credentials 
for the Drexel Inst~tute Scholarsh~p will be received 
SOYBEANS: 
Gold from the Soil 
By Edward Jerome Dies 
T H E  coLomm STORY of America's 
most important new crop, the soy- 
bean. Here is its fascinating his- 
tory through the ages as a basic 
food of Oriental civilization, and 
its conversion through American 
industry into an essential food 
product today, together with full 
directions for cultivation. 
An essential book for libraries 
of agriculture and science, a n d  an 
important addition to  all special 
libraries providing practical de- 
fense materials. 
The Macmillan Company 
T E L E P H O N E  
R E  CT 0 R 2-3447 
- 
A. C .  P A N D I C K .  M A N A G E R  
-
L A W  A N D  C O M M E R C I A L  
P R I N T I N G  
C O R P O R A T I O N  .r F I N A N C I A L  
2 2  T H A M E S  S T R E E T  
N E W  Y O R K ,  N .  Y ,  
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BINDING 
SPECIALISTS ! 
For over forty years we have 
used an effective prescription to 
rebuild old, worn books into 
strong, beautiful volumes. 
We have no mysterious for- 
mula, simply an eficient staff 
of skilled craftsmen, latest equip- 
ment, finest materials and prac- 
tical experience. 
We have convinced a dis- 
criminating clientele . . . let us 
convince you ! 
DESS & TALAN CO., Inc. 
Library Binders 
217 E. 144th St. New York, N.Y. 
POSITIONS 
WANTED 
For Librarians well 
quatified for all 
branches of library 
work. 
LIBRARIANS 
SUPPLIED 
For positions of 
any type in any 
part of the country. 
This service is free. 
The American Librarians'Agency 
WINDSOR. CONNECTfCUT 
Expert Service on Magazine 
Subscriptions for Special Libraries 
Write f o r  a f ree  copy  of Faxon's  
Librarians '  Guide. 
Also o d d  numbers of magazines,  
volumes,  o r  eomple tc  ,sets. 
F. W. FAXON COMPANY 
83-91 Francis Street 
Back Bay, ]Boston, Nassaehusetts 
until June x For women ltring rn the Uncted States, 
w t h  the exception of those ftom Pennsrl~sma, New 
Jerse-, Delaware, Maryland and the L)istr~cr of 
Columbra, a Scholarsh~p 1s avadable to the amount 
of $200 rn to be apphed to  living expenses ~n the 
D r e d  Durmltory Applicat~ons for tbts Scholarship 
should be made ar an early date. Further miarmation 
may be obramed by addressrng the Dean of the School 
of Lhrary Science, Drexel Inst~ture of Teihnologv, 
Philddelph~a, Pa, 
British Society:for~Iaternational Bibliography 
The Coonc~l of the Britrsh Soc~ery for lntetnational 
Bibliography 1s oEermg for sale c o p m  of Its Proceed- 
ings for 10s 6d pet volume 
These Proceedings contain such artlcles as ' Docu- 
mentary uses of decimal numbers", "'Colleicing m- 
formattoa for the datry research worker ', "The 
Diazo proiess of reproductron of scmmhc papers", 
a d~scuss~on o "Subject rndexes to  volumes of pen- 
odrcals", "The Coordmatlon of documentatlan", 
"The Special l~brary and information srrvice of the 
Post ONicc Engineering Department", "Organ~zat~on 
of an Indusnial intelligence Service tn telacron to 
documentatron", "Britrsh abstractrng sers~ces", 
"LISC of Membets, 19;tr". 
For further roformatron write the Sac~ety, - 3  
Arnersham Road, Hlgh Wycombc, Buck~nghamsh~re, 
London, England. 
S.L.A. Board Member Receives Gummissioa 
in Air Corps 
Harry C. Bauec, Chief of the Technical Library of 
the T.V.A., and a member of the h a r d  of Direirocs 
of Special Libraries Association, has been appoit~ted 
to  the Army of the United Scares with a commission 
of Captain in cbe Army ,41r Corps. He departed on 
Friday, April 17, rg;t.-, for Miami, Florida, where 
he will receive his training. 
Mr. Baucr has submitted t o  President Woodward 
his resignation from the S.L.A. h a r d  of Directors. 
S.L.A. HANDBOOK /I 
C a n l a i n s  a lrst of m e m b e r s  aa of Jan- 
u a r y  1, 1942; also eighteeu pages of his- 
torical  d a t a .  
Price 81.10, 1946. 80 pages. il 
SPECIAL I.IBRi1lUES ASSOCIATION 
31 E. Tenth Street, New York, N.. Y. /I 
Microfilm Notes 
(continued frm pagc zrg)  
microfilm collections as paper prints on 
cards or sheets of paper, and so eliminate 
some of the difficulties of scratches, 
fingerprints, and especially of filing, that 
confront us in the use of rolls of film. 
Just as this series of notes was about to  
be sent off to the editor, another micro- 
film event took place that seems distinctly 
worthy of note. This was the distriburion 
by the Philadelphia Bibliographical Cen- 
ter, to  its contributing libraries, of the 
first Issue of a Union List of Mimofi~ms, 
recording, in its 379 pages, the rnicro- 
film holdings of the libraries that co- 
operated in the project. The face that less 
than a week after the appearance of this 
Union Lzst the writer's library received 
the first request i t  had ever had for the 
loan of a microfilm, seems to indicate that 
libraries will not be slow to make use of 
this newest aid to  the location of rare and 
hard-to-find books needed for research 
purposes. 
UNITED STATES 
GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS 
The largest stock in the country under one roof. 
More than 75,000 titles. Specialities: natural and 
physical sciences, commerce, geology, ethnology. 
Will buy or trade your duplicates. 
The Luther &I. Cornwall Company 
Library Binders 
@+@ 
Triangle Bookbinding 
Company 
243 17.7'. Lamed St., Detroit, Mich. 
WALK AWAY 
from IT ALL 
on leisurely-conducted week-ends and 
vacations in eastern wilderness areas. 
Friendly group of professional and busi- 
ness people. Varied and flexible program 
according to season and locale. Inn, 
lodge or farm with true informal atmos- 
phere ensures comfortable overnights and 
good meals. 
Stamp brings current schedule of the 
Woodland Traif Walkers (non- 
commercial). 
L Alfred Dench. Ho-ho-Bus, New Jersey 
SPECIAL LIBRARY 
RESOURCES, Val-e 1 
A comprehensive survey of specid 
collections and resources of 765 li- 
braries in 35 states and the larger 
cities of Canada. 
Geographical arrangement with or- 
ganization, personnel, subject and 
special collection indexes. Edition 
limited, few copies left. 
776Pp. 1941 
Price $6.00 plus postage 
Volumes 11, 111, IV in3reparation 
To be refeased late in 1342 
Special Libraries Association 
31 East Tenth Street  
New York 
I@ SPECIAL LIBRARIES 
LIBRARY BINDERS AND BOOKSELLERS 
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 
74 Oraton Street 
Branch Office: 
5 8 0  Fifth Avenue, New York 
Hempstead, L. I., New York 
RADEMAEKERS LIBRARY AND SCHOOL DINDINCS have won uni~:ersal 
recognition because of durability and attractive appearance. 
THE BINDERY IS OLD: the binding methods are NEW, uptodate, practical. 
Prompt service is a specialty. 
Prices, samples, trained representatives, await the summons of the I~brarians. 
SPECIAL SERVICE for Special Libraries 
We are prepared to supply our rrade with almost any back numbered issue of 
Technical Magazines or Trade Journals. 
Send us your magazines for binding and Iet us worry about your m~ssing 
issues. 
Announcing a New Publication 
DIRECTORY OF LIBRARIES AND 
INFORMATIONAE, SOURCES 
-- Edited by CYNTHIA GRIFFIN-- 
Over 240 libraries in the Philadelphia area and TTilmington, Delaware. 
Giving for each library, professional staff, hours xhen open, telephone. 
privileges of the library, interlibrary loan policy, number of books in col- 
lection, number of periodicaLs currently received, date of founding, symbol 
to indicate if holdings are included in the Philadelphia Union Library 
CataIogue and important subject holdings 
April 1942 Price $1.60 
Order From - 
The Secretary, Special Libraries Council of Philadetphia and t'ieinitj-, 
Cf, Free Library, Logan Square, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
I WANTED: 
any domestic & for- 
eign (sets, d s . ,  nos.) 
"chemical" jou~nals 
& books 
F O R  SALE: 
complete  se t s  of 
chemical, medical 
and technical jour- 
nals, domestic & 
foreign. 
U N I V E R S U M  
BOOK EXPORT CO., Inc. 
45 East 17th Street 
Mew York, N. Y. 
APEX FILING & INDEXING M A T E R I A L S  
PAMPHLET BOXES 
Centralize and Protect Magazines, Pamphlets, Business Re- 
ports, Bwklets and Lwse Material. Save binding costs. 
Improve appearance of shelves! 
Made of heavy cardboard, with reinforced corners. Grew 
Vellum fronts, leather pull and labeled to index cvntmts. 
Low prices! 
Made of heavy cardboard. All comers reinforced with 
cloth and stapled with wire. Construction very sturdy and 
well-adapted to continuous usage. Covered w i d  black and 
white marble paper. Combination card-hoIder and pull a t  
one end. 
WOOD END VERTICAL 
FILE BOXES 
Built for heavy duty in the 
busy library. Have wooden 
ends and edges. Cover and 
laps are hinged with 
DOUBLE strim of 
cloth. covered wid  
black and whitemar- 
ble paper. Label and 
leather pull on one 
end. 
Write today for new 
folder of ATEX Li- 
b r w  Supplies. 
APEX P A P E R  BOX CORP.  
2318 5.  Weetern  Avo., Chicago 
I44 SPECIAL 
THE BOOH;MANSS MANUAX 
An introduction to book knowledge with dis- 
cussions of editions and their makers, I t  
covers the whole field of reading and brings i t  
to  drite. Authors are listed alphahetically 
within each field of litrratare. All the books 
of each author are listed in  chronological 
orger hy date of publication. Publisher and 
pnce are glven. Covcrs hundreds of authors, 
thousands of books. 
In its 810 pages 
A BookseUer*~ L~brrrry 
Bibliography 
Pncydopaedm 
hctlonaries 
Books About Words 
Reference Books 
Rihltrs 
Phlosophy 
En&sh Translation 
Cl~tq1~p. 
Antbolog~es of Poetry 
Early Enghsh Poets 
Victorian Poets 
Conremwrarv En~rllsl~ 
are 
ol 
PoetaA - - 
Standard Amorlean Paets 
Contemporary Arnerxcnn 
Poeb 
Ki31iw Shakespeare 
%rly English Drama 
Drama-gtstorr., Cni imm, 
Collections 
Continenbal D m a  of To- 
day 
Contemporary Engilsh 
Drama 
.4sner>ean Drama 
Essa'i'is 
~ i o e a p h y  
Autoblograpbv and Jour- 
nak 
included: 
French Laterature 
Eusnlan L~terati~re 
Fore~rn F~ct lan In Trans- 
lation 
Br~tieh F~ction-&rly 
Period 
Bntffih E'ict~on-M~ddle 
Ye~iod 
Brit~sh Fjct~on-Slodern 
Period- Xlen 
Br&h Fiction-Xode~ n 
Penod--Wornon 
Amcncan Pict~on-Older 
rltcrs 
Amerman Flctmn Conkem- 
wrary-Sf en 
American E'lct~on-Contern- 
~maw--R omen 
Endlsh nnd firncrimn Hu- 
morlsta 
H~stortans arrd RlsCorlcal 
Ber ia  
bnoent History 
Coutanentd European Ria- 
Ar t  
Music 
'l'ravel Writers 
The Library Journal 
Twice-a-Month 
Since 1876 the leadmg library periodical. 
Affords timely and frequent contact with the 
news, ~ d e a s ,  and methods from the library 
world Covcrs every library interest. Wher- 
ever llbrary methods and sdministratiorrs arc 
studied and the business of circulating books 
is  carned on, there is need for The Library 
Journal. 
Timely aduance book information 
RATES 
O n e l e a r  . .  $5 00 
Six months . . . . . . 2 50 
The Publishers Weekly 
(The American Rook Trade Journal) 
The only book trade periodical in America 
which brings t o  librarians n tlrncly record or 
new book offerings arranged in .rrcrklg alpha- 
betical order, and supplerncnted by quarterly 
indexes of books. All important facts about 
the movement of books, and the American 
Book Trade 
RATES 
One year . .  . . .  . $600 
Published by 
R. ltt. BOWXER GO. New York 
LIBRARIES [A@ 
The American Year 
Book for 1942 
Editor: Wiltiam RZ. Schuyler 
General Editor: Albert Bushnell Hart 
This is the 27th edition of an mdispensable 
.hcr ican  booL. 1\11 the  regular subjects have 
been dealt n i th ;  in addition, \tar :md defense 
references have been cxpandcd. Fox instance, 
in  Scction 11, Tntcrnational .tfldrs hffccting 
the United States, Prof JXilbur \Yhite rwites 
of unr  repercussloas in the S e a r  C a ~ t ,  v;hile 
Prof. Hcrbert G m e n  rxites of our break with 
Japan. Section IS, Defense and Armament, 
has chapters on the Military Aspect of Sational 
Defense by RoberL S, Thomas of the Army 
War College, and thc Industrial .&pcct of 
Kational Defense by Lieut. Col, .l li, Glns- 
burgh of the Office of the Cndet Secretary of 
War, Naval construction is fully revien ed, 
This 194.12 edition has s unique value bccatise 
every phase of Americun life in  kmerica's most 
critical moment of history is h e ~ c  set d o ~ n  in a 
form a t  oncc concise, compchensivc, aud 
stamped with authoritative interpretat~on. 
150 Contributors 1000 Pages $8.50 
THOMAS NELSON AND SONS 
385 MADISON AI'ENUE NEW YORK 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES 
Barnes & Noble 
Qualifications for Giving 
Complete Book Service 
STOCK: The  most varied stock of new and 
soirnd tcsed books to be found in  America, in- 
cluding many scarce, out-of-print and fore~gn 
titles not avatlablfi elsewhere. 
LOCATION: The very center of the American 
book pubf~ahing industry. We are in touch 
daily w ~ t h  book publishing activ~t~es. 
PERSONNEL: A staff' of more than 225 care- 
f t i l ly tra~ned members under skllled depart- 
menral~zed supervirion. 
SYSTEM: Flexible enough to Feet the exact 
needs o f  any ljbrary. Unusually effective in 
reporting on shorts. 
EXPERIENCE: Enable5 us to nnttcrpate many 
ltbrarv needs and to matntaln worldwide con- 
tocts For locating out of-print books. 
CHARACTER: Founded In 1874, the active 
ownersh~p and management of  Barnes & Noble 
1s now in the hands of the second and third 
ReweratJon of bookmen. 
VOLUME: The  Barnes & Noblc volume of 
buwwss makes it poss~ble to take advantage o f  
qunntrty prlces and barga~n offers. T ~ J F  permits 
our zspecrally low p r m s  to I~bra rm 
FREE CATALOGS: At rntervals we pubhsh 
catalogs l m n g  Important books an the varlous 
sectlons of our stock Please ~nform us of your 
mdnidual mterests so that we may send you - 
utthout obhgat~on - appropriate catalogs as is- 
sued mcludmg any you see here 
BARNES 8r NOBLE, INC. 
FIFTH AVENUE AT 18TW STREET NEW Y O R K ,  N.Y. 
Founded 1874 
The Detroit StatIer is right in the center of things! 
The shops, theatre and business district of downtown 
Detroit are just around the corner of this famous hotel. 
And here you'll find the same extra valuc, superior 
accommodations, uniform cleanliness, and marvelous 
service you've grown to expect from every Statler. 
Convention Lfeadquurters 
Special Libraries rl.~sociation 
June 28-$0, 1949 
HOTEL STATLER, DETROIT 
FACIRC GRAND CIRCUS PAEK 
FRED G .  K E ~ Y ,  Manager 
Rates from $3.30 single; $5.50 double 


